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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
'VOLUME 39

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

NUMBER 41

17, 1910

conform to the standards in his office
which are used for buying and selling any
The committee who had in charge goods, wares and merchandise, and he
may also remove or cause the same to be
the placing of 115,000 more insur- removed for the purposes of inspection.
ance on the new City Hall reported Sec. 3. No person, firm or corporation,
shall use anv Kale, beam, weight or measthat they placed 15,000 with the ure, which has not been duly approved as
Thurber agency, f 5,000 with Tom herein providedfor, except on a written
permit of the Sealer of Weights and MeasMareilje and $5,000 with Arthur ures, pending an inspection. If the said
Sealer of Weights and Measures shsll conVan Duren.
demn any Kale, beam, weight or measure,
The building inspectors were in- he shall notify the person, firm or corporstructed to see that the Baikel build- ation in whoK possession the same is found
and that he has condemned such scale,
ing 128 East 8th street is torn down beam, weight or measure,and that it must
immediately and no doubt, theChin- be repaired within ten days, and that it is
not to be used until again inspectedand
eee Laundry on River street and the approved,If the tame is not repaired
Vander Veen building on IGth street then upon such second inspection tne said
Sealer of Weights and Measures shall rewill receive similar attention. If move the same from the place where found.

grew rapidly, reaching the heighth
six feet the first season, 'tod
bearing a heavy crop the third year.
This fruit was taken to Grand Rapids in a row boat and these peaches so far as we have a record of
were the first peaches ever sold on
Grand Rapids market, now recog.
nixed as the largest wholesale
peach market in the world.
Two years after Mrs. Stoddard
planted her peach pits and one
year before they bore fruit, Harry
Griffin, of Grand Haven, planted
the first trees (of various kiuds) to
be planted in the vicinity of Grand
Haven. The firat orchard in .the
vicinity of Holland waa plantad by
A. C. VanRaalte, Thomas Wilde
Sec. 4. All scales, beams, weights and
they are not taken away the city will
measures shall be tested u herein provided was one of the first planters at
be forced to do the work and assess at least once in each fiKal year. The
Coopersville. J. C. VanMeers was
the cost to the property. The build- Sealer of Weights and Measures shall keep one of the first planters at James.
in a book, providedby the City of Holland,
town.—The Fruit Belt.
ings are a public nuisance.
a record of all weights, measures,Kales or

Common

COMPLY FOR
Every Day

Thanksgiving?
Then

Silverware
There is nothing like good
plated silverware for every
day use. Of course there is
quite a difference in plated
silverware.The quality all
depends on the amount of
silver used in the plating
process. Even the cheapest
grades look good when new
-dts the wear that tells.

let

us bring a

new exten-

'

sion table
to

The only kind of platdl ware we aell
la the kind that haa atood the teat of time.
We guarantee every pieee of aihrar we
sell to five years of wear, even when
used every day. IF It is made In silver
or silver plate, we arc sura to have It

your din-

ing

Room.

TKor]' /i.TofmfJo
arc

The council passed the resolution beams

HARD

sm) (6an an]

of/fet*

IB

The Jeweler

The new

fall

patterns just

Council

presented by the board of public

works last evening to pay Mrs.
Nicholas Koster, widow

ar-

young

m*n,recentlykilled by

an

light pole and while in

the employ

of the city, the

rived

of the

sum

of

electric

$100

dollars

defray funeral expenses and to beam, weight or measure,or other instrument used by him in weighingor measurgive her an allowance of $5 per
ing, to the Sealer of Weights and Measweek for two years. The board as ures when demanded by him, or his duly
authorixed assistants,for the purpoK of
well as the council felt that this

was

a moral obligation and the resolution

Smoke one and yon
back

will come

was passed by both
a

for another

bodies*’*

without

dessentingvote.

The West Eighth street paving
cannot be finished this year but will
be completed as far

May we show them

to

you?

J.

Jans Helder
VOICE CULTURE

Fall

term beginningjSept.'8th

Studio “Music

HmU" -

as the

P.

/

M.

bsc

Hu Block

license for

weighing scales on Ma-

ple street stating that they were pri-

vate. The council however ordered

iMM

that same he paid.

The park bonds

Make a Real

Effort

fund

of

for the city bonus

$50,000 were passed unan-

imously.

Tho largest stock of

Watches

If

you have

tried all kinds

of doctors and all the different

OHy at

appliancesthat treat

effects.

You have received very little
or no benefit. You have become discouragedwith those
methods and given up the
fight. I want to tell you that

STEVENSON’S 0
Jewelry Store

I

have cured cases as bad as

yours by adjusting the spinal

column. Make a real

effort

and get

well

by removing the

cause,

wjiich is impinged

nerves.

The pressure on the nerves

Only Four Veterans Come Under

1

t

HOLLAND INTERURBAN

whereby the execution of thia ordinance
or any part thereof, shall be impeded or
obstructed; and any person Klling, deliverAt lust nights council meeting ing, or attempting to delivercoal, (take,
thetaxesof Mr. Chrispell were re- hay orstraw of lesi weight than is purported to be sold or delivered in accormitted through the recommendation
dance with the certificate provided for in
of SuperviserVan Anrooy. Mr. section7 hereof, shall be deemed guilty of
Chrispell is an old soldier and comes a violation of thia ordinance.
Sec. 10. Any person or persons who
under the law recentlypassed that
shall violate anv of the provisionsor reall soldiers and sailors of the Federquirementsof this ordinance,on convical government who served three tion thereof shall be punched by a fine of
months or more during the Civil not less than five dollars, and not more
War or their widows having real than fifty dollars, and the costs of such
itio
prosecution,
or may be impriosioned
in the
estate used as a homestead and valChyJailof the City
Holland, or the
/ity of Hollai
ued not to exceed 51200 shall be ex- County Jail of the County of Ottawa, for
a period of not less than 5 days nor more
empt from taxationIn the case of Mr. Crispell this than 30 days, or both such fine and imprisionment,in the dUcretionof the Court
was overlooked and when it was or magistratebefore whom such convicbrought to the attention of the Sup- tion is had.
Sec. 11. This ordinance shall take efervisor, he recommended that the
fect 20 days after its passage.
council comply with the law which

Rule

was done last evening. There are
Driy Won’t Eat
only four cases in which old soldiers
and disease is sure to follow, are exempt in this city. The boys
Harold Driy, the Holland hoy who
in blue either having a propertyval- is in jail charged with the burglary
release the nerve, health and
uation of more than $1200 or have of the Vander Sohel bakery at Holhappiness is the result.
no pioperty at all.
land, still protests his innocence of
any connectionwith the case- The

„

Fredericks, D. C.

Ordinance

to go over the

names suggested it

had

different

nothing to

do with the board proper. The
gentlemen does not wish the board
afTliiatedwith a theatre pmpoeUioa
while he is a member.

name was selected by a committee of
the board of trade from a list of
more than one hundred names Bug*
gested. Frank Lie venae named the
theatre for which he receives a Beesons pass to every
of the

new

show. The walla
op and With

theatre are

weather pro vailing it is expected that the building will be ready
for the opening performance on New
Year'e day. The City Newa in
Sec. 9. No person shall in any way in- a editorial shortly after the propoeed
terfere with the Sealer of Weights and opera house plan woe a certainty,
Measures in the performance of any act suggested that the same bo called
herein required to be performed by him.
Any interference with any assistant or a- The Knickerbocker.This woe at
gent, duly authorixed, shall be deemed an least four months before any contest
interference with the Sealer of Weights was thought of.
and Measures. No person shall refuse or
delay hia entranceinto any place at any
Tickets for the Treble Clef exreasonable time for the purpose of execucursion
can be purchased at Hardys'
ting any of the duties required of him; no
person shall refuse or omit to stop any jewelry store, Meyer and Cook Bros,
wagon or carraige or other conveyance, music store.

checks the life-giving force

A

•elected

having the same tested and inspected.
Sec. 7. No person shall sell or deliver
any coal, coke, hay or straw (except hay
pr straw in bundles)unles» there be delivered to the person in charge of the Holland City New*’ Name for Now
wanon or conveyance used in delivering
Theatre U Accepted
such coal, coke, hay or straw, a certificate
in writing showing the weight thereof, the
Holland's new theatre will be
weight of the wagon or conveyance, and
the net weight of the coal, coke, hay or called the Knickerbocker.The

tracks. Weather conditions arp such straw, thereon, the date of weighing and
the name of thepurchaKr.
that in order to get a first class job
Sec. 8. The Sealer of Weights and
the deloy is warranted. For some Measures may at any time order any person delivering coal, coke, hay or straw,(exof the cement work only one day was
cept hay or straw in bundles)as in KCtion
available in the last two weeks and 7 hereof provided, to drive on such Kale
in the Citv of Hollandas he may designate,
the contractor has been ordered to to determinethe correctness of the certiftidy up the street for the winter and icate in said section 7 provided for, and if
the said certificateis false or Incorrect,the
finish his work early in the spring.
said person issuingthe said certificate
The Cappon Bertech Leather com shall be liable as in this ordinance provided for,

^ony protestedon the paying of a
V

•

son owing or using same, the number and
Protest
sixe thereof,and whether approved or
condemned. Said book shall at all reasOne of the members of the board
onble times be open to inspectionand exof
trade brought in a protest to the
amination of the public.
Sec. 5. The standards herein provided News stating that the selection of a
for shall be such as conform to the United name for the new theatre waa not
States Standardof Weights and Measures.
sanctionedby the board and while
Sec. 6. No person firm or corporation
shall neglect or refuK to exhibit any scale, members of the board may have been

to

KUM BAK

In the

inspected, the date thereof, the per-

ol

young

prisoner,

who was

recently

fair

John

H. Zwiers and

MauriesHuy-

zer have dissolved partnesship.
They are located at 208. liver street.
Zwiers retires from the firm.
Jacob Flieman writes Albert Kidding from the north wood that he
has not yet killed a deer but took
ten shots at an otter but failed to
land it. This animal’s fur is very
valuable and one in the hunters bag
would more than compensate him
for his trip. This water animal is
the hardest kind of game to get,
In accordancewith the annualcustom Hope college is observing a
week of prayer with doily meetings
in Winant’s chapel. The meetings
are under the auspices of the Y. M.
C. A. and leaders are chosen from
ministers and laymen in this fcity
and vicinity. The leaders for ths
week are Revs. B. Hoffman and Jacob Heemstra of Grand Rapids, Rev.
Edward Niles, Prof. E. Dimnent, E.
O. Schwitters and II. Kuiper of
Grand Rapids.

acquitted of burglary, did not relish

A complete report of the ordi
nance on Weights and Measures presented by Alderman Drinkwater appears below. It is very interesting
and should be read by every reader
The ordinancewill come up at the
ne«t regular meeting for its first
reading- The ordinance follows:

the idea of being sent to jail. The
The petitions which are being cir
young man missed several meals be culated on behalf of the Sunday clos*
Analysis and Consultationfree
cause he announced that he did not
ing of the postoffieeare bsiug liberlike the grub and would noteat the
ally signed and the committee exstuff, which has been provided by
pects to have all the petitions in
Sheriff Andre.* The officersmade
within a few days, when they will be
no effort to persuade the boy to eat,
forwarded to the authorities at Washuutil at last ho was informed that
ington. Of the forty petitionsin
An ordinance relativeto Weights and unless he cared to eat the food would
circulatiou
nineteen have been reMeasures,and the appointment of a sealer
not be sent in to him. Young Driy
turned with nearly a thousand sigof
Weights
and
Measures
in
the
city
of
l-eave Hplland for Od. Rapids 3:10, 4:10 p.
began to feel a void in his stomach natures, representing that number
Holland.
50 cents each
THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS: about that time, however, and ho re of families. It is anticipated that
Sec. L The Chief of Police of the City plied that if the food was clean, he
nearly two thousand signatures will
of Holland is hereby constitutedand ap- might eat it. He was assured that
,
A new line of the latest POP- pointed as Sealer of Weights and Measures
be secured indorsingthe movement.
ULAR FICTION has just been re- m and for the City of Holland; and any everything was in accordancewith
ceived at our store. More than Policeman is hereby authorixed and em- the pure food law and the bean soup
Wandering about the streets with100 titles to chose from. Come powered to perform any of the duties here- and fresh bread was finally devoured out funds and without a place to
in required to be performed by the Sealer by the boy with the finicky appetite.
and have your pick while the asstay a family composed of a mother
of Weights and Measures. Also said duties
sortment is complete. The titles may be performed by any person especially
and throe childrenwere picked up
will please you. Look at some of appointedthereto by the Board of Police
Ottiwa’i Pint Peach Trees
by Officer Leopard Monday evening
and Fire Commissioners of the City of
them in the window at
and
were taken care of by the poor
Ottawa county is one of the oldHolland.
authorities
of the city for the night.
Sec. 2. The Sealer of Weights and est fruit counties in the state.
Measures shall try and prove all scales,
The
family
was bound for Oden,
Thomas Wilde, of Coopersville,
beams, weights and Measures used in the
Mich.,
and
had transportationin
City of Holland, for the purpose of buying tells us that Mrs. Stoddard, wife ot
their possession up to that place, but
and Klling, and such as he shall find to Allen Stoddard, brought peach pits
there was no train out of Holland in
conform to the standards in his office he with her from New York in 1831.
shall mark or stamp with the word "ApCleared laud in this early day that direction until Tuesday morn“Where you do the best”
Post
proved* or with the letter “H“ and the
was
very precious and Mr. Stod- ing and the mother did hot have a
year in which such inspection is made; and
penny to boy food and lodging for
such as he finda do not conform to the dard refused to let her plant them,
Ealloween ThanKs^ivingChristmas
the night for herself and children.
standardsin his office he shall mark or
Tickets for the Grand Haven ex- Itampwith the word "condemned”.He but she urged him saying that they They were fed at the Boston res
Now Toon, Grtetlngi, Love Striot, otc.-Witheroy order we tend Pro# our 48
might prove profitable investment.
page post card catalog, containingS00 Illustrationsof high-gradepost card*. We alio cursion Monday, November 28, are shall have the power to remove or caused
He at last allowed her to plant taurant and were then lodged at the
place your name Frto in our port-card exchange if you request same.
to
be
removed
any
scales,
beams,
weights
only 45 cents for the round trip.
Adas Hotel.
or measures which he finds that do not them about the stumps. They
INUtt 14-41 oAdowator St, Now York

35
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Extrap
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Afternoon Cars

WEEK

on

DAYS

A

1

|

|

m.

gssm^"

E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.

i
A
&

Popular Copyrights

SUNDAY RATES

X
| 50c Gd. Rapids and return ^

Vanderploeg’s
BOOK STORE

Hide Grade

Cards

_
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,

»
secured

five du.

u. i,,

bbon, when their
a'hd was married to j

(JiUgmer, Gracetl clergymen and professors in the
Clifton Dennis of Christian Reformed denomination.
push ol . pi dr,
it v back Rusk.
Besides two pastorates in the
who rrii*.,,1 rtincb : Un noney
The funeral of the late Mr. Jacob Netheilands, Rev. Robbert has
outsid- ol fie i tin ch nn-.i b rship,
Van Voorst took place from the served the churches at Roseland
«nd he lr s verv gi lui o the
|First Reformed church, Rev Wm. and Kalamazoo, and since 1898
public who doiuiicd to i iw.iuable
Moerdvk D. D., pastor of the Sec- has been pastor of the Niekerk
and. much needed ctiu ch i.nproveond Reformed church officiating. church.
<

.

mi in

R

it

t

j

£and only 4*in stamps

far a little

sample of

ment.

Hamilton

;

There are prospects that Hamilton will in the near future of a chair
factory. Two young men of Grant
Rapids were here Tuesday making

arrangements with the citizens.
The power will be used from the
Hamilton flouring mills, the contract having already been made.
A new heating plant has been
in the cellar of Messrs Kronemyer & Shutmaat.

placed

ly

Corn-husking about here is nearover. A good crop was raised.
Mr. *'MeU” Lugterheid near this

village is still confined to

with

the bed

bad case of tyhpoid fever.

a

Vina Burnett is clerking in the
store of

Mrs.

R. Siple.

Married in his

own home

in

Overisel,Thursday afternoon,Garret John Lampman to Bessie
Brondshorst of Forest Grove. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.

Wakaman in the presence of
number
in

a

of friends. The house

good order when

Quite a number of muskrats bav»
been caught in the Rabbit rivei
since the law took effect and the
price of pelts is high. Those engaged in the business are Mike
Wicks and Roy Siple, both of this
village.

In about two weeks the cucumbers in the salting station in thivillage will be sorted. The crop
bas been a good one.

Samuel Easing

of

Grand

home

r

—

of

Rapidf-

Mr. and

Mrs. G. Easing here for

a

few

days.

It Is

Near at

Hand

to

Hundreds

of

Tha

M. Lookerse, president; Mary

A wonderful

i

Thomas KeppH made

lateat Parit

parfama craze

Holland Readers

Don't neglect an aching back.
Wichers, vice president; Margaret
Backache is the kidneys’ cry for
At the special meeting ol School Roosenraad, sec'y; and Maggie Elhelp.
District No. 7 fr. Manlun and Fil- zinga, Treasurer.
Neglect hurrying to their aid.
more it was decided to b i d an adA miscellaneous shower was givMeans
that urinary troubles foldition to the school house. The en by Jessie Brummel at the home
low quickly.
progressive element in the uist ric of Mr. and Mrs. D. Vis near the
Diro distress, diabetes, Bright’s
realized that one teacher via;; city in honor of Miss Helen Ten
disease.
fifty scholars and teaching cig h Have who will be a bride soon.
J. W. Fliehman, wagon maker
grades, it was impossible to realize The evening was spent in games.
and painter, 83 River St., Holland,
satistaciory results At present
William Vander Werp, who is Mich., says; "I suffered for a long
there is over one thousand dollars
president of the state Sunday time from dull'pains in the small
Primary money on hand and to school association of the Christian
of my back, often changing to
ket p this money idle ts poor econ
Reformed churches and who is sharp, shooting twinges, I could
omy. Albert Cook, John Siebe- pastor of the First Christian Rehardly stoop or lift and if I sat
link and Henry Oetmau were apformed church, has announced to down in a chair it was only with
pointed building committee.
his congregation that he has de- great difficultythat I was able to
dined the call extended to him by arise, as my muscles and joints
New Holland.
the Second Christian Reformed were stfff and sore. I consulted
physicians and they told me that I
Rev. J. Steunenberg of Chicago church at Englewood, 111.

creation, just like the living blossoms.

Aik yonr

dealer for a large Dottlo - 75c. (8 02.) Write our American Offices
to-day for the sample, enclosing4c. (to pay postage and packing).

ELDG.

Parfumerie ED. PINAUD,
ED.

PINAUD

Dept,

m

NEW YORK

.....

alFynproved158-acre Stock farm, between
Middlevule and Wayland; all first-class soil, with No. 1

w

buildings. The soil is also well adapted to raise grain or
general crops. Price $9200 or less than $60 per acre, -i
Send for our complete list of over 50 first-classFarms,
between Grand Rapids, and Kalamazoo.

SI
SI

a

Holland Friday.

Real Estate and Insurance
Citz. Phone 1764

N

1% River Street,
Holland,

Mich.

?

Fred Boone

!

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

him

nounced later.

when Mrs. Stegenga arrived her
J- Koo'ker has purchased an
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Stewart
husband
was already unconscious.
international engine and also a
and daughter of Detroit are spendHe died soon after,
Deering busker to be ised on his
ing a few weeks in Vriesland with
Deceased was 40 years old and the latter’sparents Mr. and Mrs.
farm.
is survived by two children,and an
G. J. DeGroot.
Mrs. Anna Hayden of Holland
aged father, M. P. Stegenga, six
is visitingher sister Mrs. A.J.
Hattie Van Zoeren spent a
Mothers, and four sisters. The
Kiomparens.
day
with friends in Hudsonville.
uneral was held Wednesday foreThe building of Gerrit Faber’s
noon at ten o'clock from the home
Fenoviile
at Cooper$ville, the Rev, Dejonge house is well underway. Mr A.
An event o! considerable impor- officiated.Burial took place in DeVree is the contractor.

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

Lion Fondles

tance to this locality as well as to Grand Rapids.
the traveling public, was the formal opening of Fennville's new hoCrisp

lowest prices. Special care given to

a Child

boarding horses, either by the day or
In Pittsburg a savage lion fondled

hand

|

by the

a child thrust into
his cage. Danger to a ctyld is
sometimesgreat when least regardthe

Rw

that

horses

WEDDING

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

/

Citizen Phone 1034, Bell Phone 28

baby of a very bad case of Croup,”
writes Mrs. George B. Davis, of
Flat Rock, N. C-, 4,We always
give «t to him when he takes cold.
Its a wonderful medicine for babies.” Best for Coughs, Colds, La

Drenthe

and

for

ed. Often it comes through Colds,
Croup, and Whooping Cough.
They slay thousands that Dr.
King’s New Discovery could have
saved. ‘‘A few doses cured our

month. Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

HIGH.

HOLLAED,

Albert H. Lanning met with an
accidenthere, while fixing a box
Henry
Smith
sold
his
farm
near
ing takes the place of the old hotel
which burned last May. Mr. and Harlem to Ralph Piinsof Holland. in the upper part cf his ham for
the purpose of making it an easier
Mrs. F. L. Stevens, the proprie- Herman Hop purchased the
task for him to feed his cattle. He
tors, have given Fennville the mos« farm of Eldert Nienhus, jr.
Grippe, Asthma, Hemorrhages,
tried to reach fsr a board which
modern hotel between Grand RapWeak Lungs, 50c. $1.00. Trial
Bert Hop purchased 20 acres of
slipped his hand and not able to
ids and Chicago. The building is land of John Timmer.
bottle free. Guaranteedby H. R.
balance himself,fell on the harp
Dcesburg,Walsh Drug Co.
constructed of cream colored vitriRev. Guikema will exchange floor below, breaking his nose and
fied brick, with commodius porches
pulpits with Rev. Jonkman of Bor- cutting * gash in his forehead. A
and occupies attractive grounds. culo next Sunday.
physician from Zeelaud attended
Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve
Hot water heat and gas and electric

Stevens. The

new

bufld-

lights in every room, artistic dec
orations, quartered oak finish and
furniture large plate glass

windows

hot and cold running water, the

That Crisp

is a

good

country to him.

proved by the

Bennett of Grand Rapids. Promptly at 6:30 the happy couple, proceeded by Rev. E. K. Lewis, took
their place before a bank of ferns
and flowers where the ceremony
was performed. After the congratulations were offered, the company was invited to the dining
room, where a delicious four
course luncheon was served by the
bride’s sister Mildred, assistedby
Myra Freyer. The bride is one of
Douglas’ most loved daughters,

beets

.

Succumbing to heart

corn being full and well developed

Mrs. Evert Vis died at her home in
Oakland at the age of 32 years.
Deceased was born in the Nethe'HOLLISTER’S
lands and was well known here
and in this vicinity. She is sur- loctyHouritainTea Huggets
S Bu:y Medici-* iot Busy Pecji*.
vived by her husband and two
Brings Gulden Hejltn
Vlffor.
small childrenan l by her father, A Bpfclflc [or Constlp.uion.InJ!|p»*tlon. Ltvet

n

Propriotor
After

Bicycles

many

dollars, including a new heating
apparatus of the largest and best
kind. The money to meet this improvement has been all raised except the small sum of about eighty

WHEN

I

t JF,

j

j j tionery, you consider quality of the

selecting

your wedding

sta-

I

Zeeland.

age in the presence of

Blessedness

ard

Kidney troubles. iMitmtos. Eczema, Imiiur.
Mr. DeVries of Grant, and several •ad
Hood Hud Hreuth. SiuniiUtiBowel*, Headache
brothers and sisters. Funeral was ;nd Bucknctia Its Rocky Mountain Tea In Libel form. :«> cent* a i>ox. Gena no mnde bj
held yesterday at
o’clock from lobUSTftRD:toa Com pant. Madltoo. WU.
the home. Rev. T. Vander A/k,
OLOEN NUGGETS FOR IALLOW PEOPLE
After a long illness, Mrs. John
pastor of the Christian Reformed
Verstraat died at her home here at church of Drenttie officiated. InVissers&Dekker
the age of 42 years. The deceased
terment was in Bentheim cemetery.
was born in the Netherlands and
Wall paper and
came to this country several years
Fellows Station
paints, oils, brushes,
ago. She is survived by her huswindow shades.
J B. Lamb of Fellows Station
band and eight children. Funeral
Estimates
services were held Saturday from was caught between a traction enished.
gine and a water tank and seriousthe home and from the Christian
Reformed church of Rusk, Rev. ly crushed about the chest. He
Picture Frames
Wm. Hole pastor of the church of- was still conscious after the acciMade to Order
ficiating. Interment was in the dent, but is in a serious condition
and may have suffered internal inGeorgetowncemetery.
Ch&s. S. Dutton 210 RIVER STREET
juries.
Citz.

Phone 1623
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rela-

rA,!* niversar)of his ordination to the
Milling Com’y
gospel ministry this month. Rev.
Mr. Robbert was horn March 19’ Wheat, Buckwheat,
1857, at Emlichheim,in Bentheim’ and Rye Flour
Germany, and came to America in Graham Flour and
1893.
graduating from
from Amsterdam, Netherlands, Kampen theological seminary in Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlingsand Bran
two years ago.
1885, he was married that year to
A pretty wedding took place at Miss Jacoba N. Beuker, daughter
SI.
the home of the bride’s parents, of the late Prof, H. Beuker, who 88-90 E.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fish, at Blen- was one of the most prominent

improvements tives and friends. The ceremonj
Of, the Congregational church arc- was performed by the Rev. C. C.A
completed. This includes a com- L. John. The bride is a daughter
plete basement under the building of Mrs. Wilma Van Dragt of this
costing upwards of eight hundred city while the groom came here
recent church

Change from Single

pimples on the face, black heads,
barbers itch, sun burn, insect bites,
fever sores and nasal catarrh, 25c.

trouble,

Jamestown
an operation Mrs. AbraWhile working on the farm near Largest -Stock of
ham Fox died at her home in MilJamestown,
Mr. Bert Hall of Git
waukee at the age of thirty-five
chell accidentallycutoff two of his
years. She was well known in this
fingers from the left hand in the
city and Holland, She is survived
by her husband and one daughter, corn shredder and badly bruised
by her father, Mr. Farma of Hoi’ the others. Dr, Lanting of James- in the city. Reding the couple departed amid land, and by six sisters and one town was summoned who dressed
pairing of> any
showers of rice and good wishes for brother. Funeral services were the wounds.
sort.
Grand Rapids where Mr. Bennett held Saturday at the home of Mr.
had already furnisheda home for and Mrs. J. Fox on Main street and
Niekerk
GHAS. HUBBARD
his bride.
at 2 o’clock at the First Reformed
Rev. J. Robbert, pastor of the
39 W. 9th St
We were shown some corn church.
Holland
Christian
Reformed Citizens Phone 1156
grown in this locality by a farmer
Last Wednesday evening at their church at Niekerk, three miles
that demonstrates that good corn future home on Colonial avenue
southeast of Holland, has the
can be raised in this place. The Remkes Kootstra and Miss Ger
double distinction of celebrating
Van EycK«ars were large and some 12 to 14 trude Van Dragt, both Zeeland
the twenty-fifth anniversary of hi5
inches in length, every, kernel of young folks were united in
marr»- marriage and the twcnty^flftlr airr Weurding -

having spent all of her life in their
midst. The groom is an esteemable young man and has made many
friends in our village. The bride
was becomingly attired in a cream
xrepe de sheen, trimmed with baby
Irish medalions. After the wed-

Anticipating a

fact that

plumbing and numEast Saugatack
erous modern conveniences in the
kitchen and dining room, making
Joe Kemper does not believe in
this all that could be desired. unlucky 13 as this is the amount of
Fennville is proud of this new wild geese he shot last spring. He
home for the traveler and of its is loaded for geese again this fall
progressiveproprietors.
and shot his fiist one Monday. He
says he will bag 23 before next
spring or skidoo. Watch Joe.
Saugatuc k
A very pretty wedding took place
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Rusk

Wa!z, last Wednesday evening,
when their daughter Edith was
united in marriage to Mr. Arthur

To Those

Is guaratiieed for eczema, salt
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kok of West
B. Altema raised sugar Drenthewere in Zeeland Friday rheum, tetter, ringworm, running
sores, chapped hands and lips,
weighing twelve pounds.
visiting friends.

raise sugar beets is

latest sanitary

The

ft

rg

G

tel, the

SI
SI
SI
SI

John Weersing,

business had lumbago, but their medicines
did not help me. I finally decided
Mrs. D. DeYoung and daughter to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial
A call has been extended by the
Reluruud cnuicu ot
.lolland Martina who have been visiting procured a box at H. R, Doesburgs
to Rev. Muil* nb»
he cuurch with friends in Holland h&ve re- Drug store. After using them a
Short time all my troubles disaphas been without a mmiitt r since turned to Zeeland.
peared and though this o'.currtd
Rev. John We>seiii\, Mt for MourMrs. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga
over
four years ago, 1 have not sufice, low », a t< w weeks -ig
of Zeeland spent Sunday with Mr.
fered from kidney complaint since,
While topping sim • be. ts on and Mrs. Steur in Holland.
1 have recommeuded Doan’s Kidhis farm near Coop- r*vii|r, FredRev. P. P. Cheff of Forest Grove
ney Pills to a great many people
rick Steg -nga, son of M. P. Steg- who has acceptei the call extended
and shall continue 10 do so.”
enga ol New Holland, died sudden- to him by the First Reformed
For sale by all dealers.Price 50
ly Saturday evening having suffered church in Zeeland will give his
cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffaa stroke of apoplexv. S*egenga farewell sermon to his congregawas working in the field and t is tion on Sunday afternoon, Novem- lo, New York, sole agents for the
little daughter was with
Be- ber, 27. Ti e installation and first United States.
Remember the name — Doan’s
coming suddenly indisposedhe told sermon in Zeeland will be an—and take no other.
the girl to call her mother, but
trip to

PINAUD’S
LILAC VEGETAL
ED.

‘

DIRE DISTRESS

Fillmore

was has declined the call extended him
the happy by the Reformed church here.

couple commenced house-keeping.

is visiting at the

Elder Werkman spoke at the home
News Ins reached the relatives and at the grave. The funeral was
and friends in Holla it an l here well attended.
ol the diath of Robert Anisely in
At the meeting of the Tryphosa
Chicago. He lormerly made his
Missionary society at the chapel of
home here. The body has been
the First Reformed church the folshipped to Saugatuck tor burial. v
lowing officers were elected Mrs.

Upon

!
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and Land-

Holland City
Established

scape

Gardeners.
Greenhousesat Central Park on Interurban. Flowers delivered to any part
of the city.

Citz, Phone 4120
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floor)
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SHOULD
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think people

would know enough to
stay at home on ThanksAny one of
sense would know families like to be alone one
day In the year.’’Elizabeth threw down the letter she had been reading.
“Why. Elizabeth, what’s this all
about?” asked her husband.
“I suppose you won't think It Is anything, but It Just spoils our day to-

giving!

And

Lord,

.«t them

Mcriflctthe McriQct of th»nk»givlnf.—Putlm trli,

what hava

I

a

but amply hands.

And aching feet from hopeless quests,
And memories of barren lands.
And days and years of sore unrests?
Tho censer

that I fain would swing
Holds neither fragrant herb nor spice i
There are no flrst-frulta I may bring
To heap in thanhful sacrifice.
Shall I amid life's stubble glean
To find the grain the harvest leaves.
Then gaze, contented and serene.
The while my neighbors count their sheaves?
*•
nor house, nor land
That I may thanK Thee It Is mine,
I may not measure with my hand
Thy tithing of my com and wine.
Had I all these, then might I Kneel
And pray with fervent, easy speech
i nat were an echo of my weal,
cu 9f,*UJ£at.ra#wtthln re*ch.
Shall I with pharissiio grace
down and play the hypocrite^
fling my prayer In Thy
n.
With not a heartbom word in H?
Nay, not in money let me
.

gether.

The worth

of all that I

have

Nor mlserllKe tell the
Of what rich gifts have made me glad
Though I have tasted of defeat.
Still have 1 left the strength to rise.
The tempter or the foe to meet
With newer courage in my
So, Urns 1 pray with empty hands But not. Lord, with an empty heart.
Though from fair houses and rich lands
My lines are ever cast apart.
Poor in all things save this. That I
Need never thanK Thee for my spoil
And that there is no haunting sigh
To breah my slumber after toll

(Copyright, 07

weren’t going to have

written that she will be out in the
afternoon.’’

“Here comes Don. Perhaps he can
suggest a way out of your troubles,"
said her husband with evident relief.
"Hello, sis, what’s the matter? You
look as black as a thunder cloud. I
see, had a quarrel wltli Tom, and the
first year, too. You ought to be
ashamed of yourself, Mr. Leonard.”

Forgot the weight ef labor'scrown,

When the winds of

November
Down the chimney moan and sigh,

.

I
*

’

home and—?' "
“Do stop your nonsense, Don.

When Thanksgiving Day drew

About an hour before dinner time
the telephone rang and was answered
by Elizabeth.
"Hello! Who Is it? 0, Gertrude!
Well, well, old girl, are you actually
there? Glad? I guess I am. Just
wait until I get you at arms’ length.
Coming out to dinner? Oh, that's
lovely. And stay all night, can’t you?
Good! You needn’t think I’ll let you
go tomorrow. You’ve got to give me
a week at least. Won’t we have a
good time talking over old times?
But you must stay. Don’t be a minute late. Goodby."
"Oh, for heaven’s sake, what’ll I
do?” asked Elizabeth, as she hung up
the receiver with a nervous bang and
faced her husband.
"Where am I going to put her, I'd
like to know. There's nothing to do
but make Don give up his room and
go to the hotel. And, oh— I’ll have to
clean that room at once! It's the
worst looking place I ever saw."
Half an hour later as Don mounted
the stairs he was surprised to find his
special sanctum undergoing an un-

I can see the deep old cellar
Where the apple bins, piled high,
Overshadowed heaps of pumpkins
Golden as the sunset sky,

SET APART FOR GRATITUDE DAY OF FAMILY REUNIONS

usual process.

And

|

the casks of

new

T

ef gown,

arorh well deae acts hearts elighti

bright,

I

"f

Far Beat yeath’s eeaga screes the

night—

xTTT

Row

let the crisp wtada rear aad oeci\
Strong deers skat eat the eterm Uag'a
might

by.

TUa

Harvest

Heme

ef all tho year.

'

)

the old-time scenes are fading
While the fire slowly dies,
Visions of a groaning table

And

la

Alihe Is those ef farm aad tewa
Shines Heme's fair baaece fondly

As

Are presented to my

••cb lad's a height
ef all the year.

Hat wealth nor place aer eat

fall elder

Stood along the wall close

Home

n

I

foolish, bi^t I thought
we’d have such a good time together."
Elizabeth sighed.

W. 0 UupmtA.)

W*,
Thin Harvest

Scenes which ever shall be cherished
In the burning logs appear.

am

eyes,

I almost scent the fragrance

Of the mince and pumpkin

ENVOI

pies.

Friaca, grant that

when ear yonth talma

flight

And Age's aero maeeaga doth appear
Heaped high, Lava's stars shall joy
lavita—
That Harvest
year.

KEEPING THE FEAST

we build the walls and
lay the hearth and kindle the fire
and spread the table. To gain a

Hama

of Ufa's rosad

selves that

OUR OWN

WITHIN
HEARTS^
"Impossible!"he exclaimed.
"Don’t you dare to come In here!" TRUE MEANING OF LESSON OF home and make it beautiful is the
Thsnkaglvln0the Day of All Days on ThanksgivingNot Complete If a Face
his sister commanded.
dream of many of these homeless Annual Seaton of Praise and Prayar
Which Wo Should Remombor
THANKSGIVING.
Is Missed From the HouseBelongs to Each of Ua For
"Certainly
not
if you don’t wish."
ones.
To make home mlnlstrant and
Our Blostlnga.
hold Gathering.
Oureelvaa.
"Go down and tell Nora to put on an
hospitable and so to crown It with
extra
plate.
Gertrude
Is coming to Should Be Time of Rejoicing for All, a higher beauty ought to be the sugOn Thankatfving day moot of ua,
During the first long winter In PlyThose Who Have Abundance
The prealdent and the governorsNT
dinner," Elizabeth atded In a tone
gestion of the happy feasting and felwith deliberate intention and perhapa mouth one-half the little band of pilSharing With Their Less
states appoint Thanksgivingday; Int
that left no room for comments. And
lowship of Thanksgiving.
no little effort, close the door by grims died. The winter snow covered
Fortunate Brethren.
The community was the host In each person makes It for hltnsetiIt
which grumbles enter and open wide their leveled graves, and when spring Don obeyed, speechless for once.
Dinner was ready, but there was no
that first Plymouth festival,yet the cannot be made In baste. The chotfc
the other door that lets In praise.For warmth removed that friendly coversign of Gertrude.
The eober Joyfulness of the first community divided Into families. As eat things of the year must be gathonce gratitude has the right of way ing the survivors planted grain above
"Let’s sit down and eat,” suggested New England Thanksgiving did not they kept the feast In the large family ered together In thought and put Into
and we are Just a little bit ashamed the graves, that waving blades of
Don.
exhaust itself in a single day. Gov- groups Into which the necessityof It. First are the permanent treasurea:
to be found in the dull company of wheat or corn might hide the colony’s
The bell rang. “There she Is now, ernor Bradford after the first scanty house building and defense bad up to of life. God Is, and Is our Father.
complaint.At the Thanksgivingserv- loss from the cruel eyes of the foe
sis," said Don. “Go and give her a harvest made deliberate provision for
this time divided them, did any of We have bis word and his spirit. We
ice, If we attend it, we give ourselves whom fear alone restrained from open
slater’s welcome."
them think, we wonder, of the law of are in his family, not as servants but
three
days’
feasting
and
rejoicing,
to a deliberate ebumeration of our warfare. The pilgrims’ hearts were
"I can't understand It," said Eliza- during which the Infant colony enter- the passover establishedfor other as sons, and "the son abideth forblessings and remember, perhaps, how stout, and though their eyes might
tained more than itf own number of exiles and pilgrims so many centuries ever.” We have, therefore, a future
many there are less favored than our- grow dim at times In looking over the
visiting Indians.It is true that theFe before: ‘‘And if tho householdbe too unbounded by time In the father’s
selves. There Is not time for a com- fields where only mysteriouspatches
guests contributedvenison for the little for the lamb, let him and his house. These everlasting values eo*
plete and permanent smoothing out of of a brighter green revealed to their
feast,
as they had earliercontributed neighbor next unto his house take It rich present life beyond limit. The
the wrinklesof care and perplexity sad knowledge the secret of a hidden
corn for the hr« of the colon v. hut, i according to the number of the day when men's attention Is concenbefore we sit down at the bountifully grave, they dashed away the tears
trated on them becomes Thanksgiving
the heart of the feast was In the | smils”?
laden table, but on the whole we are and only strove the more to carry on
day.
As
a
community
we
are
today
much
hospitality
which
made
them
welready to enter Into the spirit of the the task those tired fingers had let
further from absolute want and peril
We put Into It also what tbe year®
come.
time. Is ThanksgMng,then, a rever- fall. And when autumn came with Its
of starvation than the Pilgrims were have given us— family affections and!
It
would
be
hard
to
imagine
a
sal or an occasional accentuationof abundant harvest the great thanksgivgreater contrast than that which when they began the custom of the friendships.Ties suspended by cirthe proper habit of a Christian’slife? ing feast they held was in communion
must
have existed between the sober yearly feast of thanksgiving. Yet cumstances,not broken, are renewed,,
If there must be rusty hinges, should with the lost. Secure in the belief both, as she returned In a few minthey be upon the doors of praise, that their dear ones In happier utes with an open letter In her hand. garb and quiet manners of the Pil- there are many of our people who. as faces of the absent ones reappeair
In the home.
"Can’t understand what?" she was grims, schooled in persecutionand If they keep the feast, must keep It
while the other door of grumbling spheres were rejoicing with them,
in
the
midst
of
poverty
and
peril
of
The blessings of this year must be*
privation,
and
the
fanatic
dress
and
asked
works with consUnt ease? The un- they gave thanks for home, for bar"Why, here’s a special delivery from unrestrainedimpulses of Massasolt want. In the wldst of greater want put Into Thanksgivingday. The worir
disputed right of way In the Thanks- Test, and for hope.
and his people. The Indian could be and peril the forefathersInvited that was planned when the winter*
giving season ought to be the right of
Since then Thanksgiving day has Gertrude saying she will not be In the
dignified enough upon occasion, but strangers to the feast, providing what shortest days began to ' lengthen !»«
way for all the year.
city
until
tomorrow.
What
does
it
been a day of family reunions. The
his uncareful self-indulgence even they could. They were wholly free done. The harvest Is completed. We
distant son returns, the grandchildren mean? She Just telephonedme an
more than the colonists’ hospitable, from that false pride, so common now- do not count the losses today. We
hour
ago
that
she
would
be
here
to
gather around the table, the old peounbending was the sign of an unusual adays, which thinks most of appear- put tho disappointmentsand sorrows
COMMENT COURTEOUS.
ple take pleasurein welcoming the dinner.”
Don threw up both hands and confidence. That mutual confidence ances and Is ashamed to offer hos- out of sight for the present. We are
familiar faces that time Is changing
and good understanding, to the con- pitalityunless It Is possible,also, to not making a fast but a feast Tho
laughed.
and the new faces added to the wlden"Ha! Ha! Betsy, Betsy! Til bet on tinuance of which these days of make a show of wealth. Out of what tables are loaded with good things,
ng family circle. It is a day of careBetsy
every time!" He threw him- thaksgivlngand feasting evidently they had the fathers gave God thanks which symbolize the good things of
less mirth and thankful gladness
and entertained the strangers at their the year and of all the years snd of
Some go to church to find an expres- self on the lounge and smothered bis contributed not a little, procured those
necessary years of peace and security gates. The other spirit of false pride the eternal life. And how many of
face
in the pillows.
Rion for the feelings which find them
"Stop rolling round that way and which enabled the weakness of the and shame robs both guest and host them are here with us— the husband,
voiceless,and otherrs feel only vaguePilgrim colony to harden Into of the best Joy of the Thanksgiving the wife, the children, father and
ly. if at all, the need of more than the tell me what the matter Is I" Elizabeth
time— the Joy of common faith In the mother, friends at hand and messtrength.
commanded.
taejt acceptance and enjoyment of all
Giver
of all good, and of cordial wel- sages from those afar, the homo and
‘‘You’re a great girl! But then
We call Thanksgivingday especialthat the day brings. There are housecome which has nothing to conceal all it contains.We have a Christian
women
are
all alike."
ly
a
home
festival,
and
Its
associations
hold games and the sports of winter,
and nothing to assert.
fellowship,a great and prosperous
"Tell me this Instant what you are most delightfulin family reunions
and If the great football cbntesta seem
country at peace with the world and
mean."
and
home
pleasures.
Yet
the
preceto overshadow more spontaneousdiwith a helpful mission to other naDen rose from the couch, and drop- dent of Plymouth hospitalityhas
Yersions the actual figures would show
PROOF
POSITIVE
tions
which Is being nobly fulfilled. *
never
been
and
never
ought
to
bo
that not one In a thousand of the ping upon one knee before the offendBut something still Is lacking. It
neglected.
It
is
a
time
when
those
ed
mistress
of
the
house
he
said:
population of the country attends the
!« tbe flavor to the food, the piquancy
matches. The thoughts of the preach- ’’Sister, mine, forgive me if you can, who are blessed with home Joys take
to the appetite, the flowers to adornj
pleasure
in
sharing
them
with
the
but
I
couldn’t
resist
the
temptation.”
ers are apt to turn to the betterment
the table. What we give gives valuel
"Get up! Get up, I say! Do you homeless. Families enlarge themof civic or politicalconditionsreato what we have. '‘God setteth thal
mean
to
tell
me
that
you
played
that
selves
to
Include
not
only
the
scatsoning that the way to show thanksolitary In families."If there Is
tered next of kin, but those also who
fulness for public blessings is to pro- trick on me?”
chair vacant at our table some lonely*
‘‘Betsy, you made such a fuss about are far from their own home circle.
cure more of them. Not even these
one must be found to fill it Whiloa
Gertrude’s
coming
thrft
I
thought
I’d
A
touch
of
the
blessed
spirit
of
home
serious thoughts can turn the characthere are' homes unprovided, ours canter of the day away from that im- like to see how you would act if the Joy and mutual helpfulness stretches
not be completely ready for the festi-ilady
herself
should
happen
to
anbeyond
the
limits
of
the
family
to
pressed upon it at the beginning an
val. "Send portions unto him for*
occasion for feasting on what Provi- nounce such a mad possibility, so I Include those for whom the day would
whom nothing Is prepared; for thlat
dence has bestowed In reward • for went to the corner telephone— and otherwise be lonelier than others days
"Now good digestion wait on appeday Is holy unto our Lord." Thus ou**'
for privation of home companionships.
courage and for toil. The minor found out!"
Itite, as Shakespeare says
said the
table Is adorned and Its plainest foocH
"Donald Warner, you are a 4nean
This gracious hospitality of the
strain that runs through the music of
made rich.
landlady when the star boarder' began
thing—
the
meanest
thing
on
earth!”
Thanksgiving
season
brings
home
the affectionsIs heard by those whose
carving the turkey.
Now the day Is made. We unite 1m*
hearts once thrilled to voices silent His sister dropped Into a chair and memories to many guests. It ought
’’Shakespeare also raid that all this
thanksgiving and we share the feat(~~
covered
her
face with her hands.
to
have
Its
teachings
for
many
others
now, but the spirit of the day Is to re-world la a stage, Mrs. Plnchem, but joice.
In a happy fellowship surrounded byv §
"Poor dear, It was a shame— a — young men and women in our towns
tfon’t you think it la carrying the
an uncounted multitude of nr ---*
base
trick!"
Don
admitted
contritely
who
dream
of
homes
yet
to
be
earned
For what Is secure In memory, for
king homes, whose unspoken
Shakapearean idea and the stage the blessings-of the year and the day, as he patted her head and deferred to or realised— In keeping them In touch
to one another explains
the faces of the smiling group. "But with th. tru. home .plrtt Th«» i,
of our national
fQturf'
Just think, sister, my room Is cleaned." no MUUhnMa In tm. tom. loro. I,
Chick—
It looks to me as If I were
ftruir
"For the Joy of tho
he whisperedfor her ear alone.
an orphan.
1 strength."
.....
.....
-’1/ .;4' v
’
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Their eldere' talk of "basiaaea" trite |
With smiles is every face bodight,
Ring oat the voices aweet and clear—

nigh.

In the flames I see the farmhouse,
And the woodland brown and sere
Where the sportsman's rifle echoed
As that day of days drew near.

please stay at

suppose I

To ploaeare now tbe hoars invite |
The merry ehoata of childroa drowa

bleak

Stirring into life each ember
Till the flames roar fierce and high
Then my thoughts revert to boyhood,

"Don’t be silly, Don," his sister
pouted. "I suppose you will disagree
with me Just as Tom did. Here's a
letter from Gertrude saying she will
be here on Thanksgiving."
“Well, sister mine, may I ask the
cause of your displeasure?"
“The cause! That's Just like a man.
Can’t you see, either, that we want to
be alone on that day?"
"Poor Betsy! Shall I telegraph,
'Only, the family wanted. Others will

face—

count
had, J
amount
eyea

Spreading his mantle gloaming whitot
Bnt at tbo lather's hearth aaite
The old and yoang from far and near
To greet with laaghterand delight
Tbe Harvest Homs of all tbe year.

any one here tomorrow except the
family, and now GertrudeAllison has

n®

.

We

woods are brewa.
Southwardtarns tbe wild birds' Bights
Winter ie coming with roar aid frowa,
Fields ere barren aid

f°r

^

mamBBsh*
'

.

.

.

^
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The Dew 6ve dollar bills will be

smaller, says

ULMI

BIOS.

• WH1LAR, PUBUSIBll

.

Th#

to break, too, we presume.

Mich

Boot 4 Kramer BMf., 8th treet. HoUapd.

battles. He failed
keep to the straight and narrow
path and was taken several months
ago for the DeJongh burglary. His
list, winning his

an exchange. Easier
semin

to

sensational

escape from an upper

added another
har« 0r8ani2e(i » b“exploit to his criminalrecord. Now
tboM paring in tdr&nce. Bates of Advertisingbet ball team. No doubt all games
the lad will go to Ionia for a long
made known upon
wi|l be played in a dignified manner.
term of years, and will at least be
kept out of mischief for a little

—
1>m.

,1.60

per peer

.up

ol 60e

K

«

appiioation.

congress

window of

LBt“1den,9

|

.^eW,y,1andMe9“'

HtrcMsw.

01 Me council were ordered to can-

in

va80 vote on alderman raise
Remember pa* ^ h^Urder a recount.

People Failed to

Th»t the public is a fickle

master,

was never illustrated better than

the jail,

in

xk

The

Little

Stick

for

The

its motto,

The most popular of the trick pic

'siag^Md “mith

picture shiws' o

paper called the Little Stick

the recent general election when and has

Moving Picture Tricki

on

different occasions are those

“little "hare inanimate objects act with an

reach”
fal18

Gerrit J. Diekema was defeated for 8tick” pokes into the corners where intelligence which

in

re-election to his seat

In Holland his

congress. bi« 8tifck cannolt

•

home town, Edwin

hundred votes
and Mr. Diekema’s former majority
was cut down. His majorityof the

..

,

And

apparent in the city.

u

it

t

state

"Mered audience then behold

or

bad

his

cut

community that particularlyenjoys

Diek-

smoothei1 as

citizens.

this too exalting its Irish

in the face of the fact that Mr.

he good,

lows:
whether

officers

three bundled, with no internal fight

u

know about

©rally tell all they

detach themselvesfrom their
indifferent»lheart‘ole on Charlie fol- ^00118* p101’6 acroB*Uhe floor, and fit
I
themselveson to their owner; his
HilUlld Michigani ia „ Dutch hair gradually gets smoother and

t,,,.
was

I?.?ne* 8ho.WQ

following to sav about Charles Me ^eoontly a lazy man while dressing
Bride of this city. This paper genhis chair. The be-

F. Sweet received six

primary election over tlhs

many a human

if

attended by an

in

vis-

brush, till finally it is beauti

several previous occasions Parted; and his collar

fastens

secured a government ^icko,1a8 Whelan wa« the man ex- around bis neck, and bis tie creeps;
» _ ,•
alt«d, but now the cards have been UP a110' arrangea itself in a neat
building fo his town. 1“ o^inair Lut and the bright and smiling fa<J knot; his undone boots lace them
cases common gratitude would have of Chas. H. McBride appears at the 8e^ve8 np* fbe laces creeping in and

emahad

.

just

j

deck. Although Charles out

shown itself and given Mr. Diekema
an enormous majority in his home

top of the

ititinna

lhereat, lhe
a«® of 2, there is very little
flavor of
Zuyder

town.

bas been

8iQWfh0C
^

Over in Ionia county, con-

diti ns w ere

Mr

much the same. Mr.

,

abiding in Holland ever

Diekema has secured public build- However, there is
ings for Belding and Ionia,

at *be top.

mature

thf bP?t8 were
the photographed unlaced. 1 hen came
a stop to enable the photographer to

Zee ofhim>

an excellent under- Put tb® laces through the first eye

but the standing between Charles and

failed

lb® eyelet-holes and fastening

To properly observe Thinksgiving Day the turkey should be well dressed— also

burghers.

county went against him and
to show its
Everybody in Holland has had an tbrougb another hole, and so on till
n.
eye on Charlie for the past 34 years, r^.b®018 were finally laced up.
Mr. Diekema was largely influent- they had to watch him to
eye,el-bole representeda atop

Gratitude

„

ial in securing

for

Grand Haven and

while the city

gave him s majority it

was not as

name

of mischief,

this caused his and a fr®*b photograph; but w1*""

in.

to become a household word

tbe block be lived

in

tbe Picture

were cut out

they had to wateh him to

keep

him to be
would ccme widely known in manufacturprimaries. in8 and commercial circlea His aV
ton^oce at Hope College gave him
.
j n * a w*de ac(luammnce with Dutcn sa-

Bh<>"r

and each

position in this city, which

.

down

after the

TKra uro*.

.

ernnt
P

district knew no gratitude and Otta-

snapshot

vants.

er

well dressed Thanksgiving

Day and every oth-

day— wear Clothcraft All Wool Clothes. They

|

only in high priced clothes. They are guaranteed [to

U d^d

it

» OoUiwig haring .

wear

to

well, to hold

walk,

shape and

cloth. Yet they

P08*1*00- Then a stop while the
photographer lifts one of the figure’s
feek for pbotograph No. 2. The
n®*1 photograph will show the foot
on the gronnd again, and its fellow

1

BE

have the style that you would ordinarily expect

pa _____

Photograph No. 1 shows the doll in

had, however, been an apparent op- him at work, this caused

..

was completed the

Ch^He^^innrbt^r^l win.

u might have been «P^d
under natural conditiona. Thera Lard,
Urge

not

T

10

keep

harbor improvement him out

YOU

retbole- H®. snapshotted this,
stopped again to put the laces

his

to be honestly

cost only $10 to

made

of

pure wool

$25. We’ll thank you to

investigatethese remarkable clothes. You’ll thank us

you

wa county merely aided Grand Rap- At Olivet College, he devoted his memb®r rai8ed» and ‘bus several
the congres- attention to tennis, and posing for 8PaP*bot8are neceasaryto record a

do.

S.—Our

P.

if

store will be closed

allHo^T/umltsgivingBay.

ids in again securing

black

sional seat- It was civic pride that h.i8 Picture whil®

dr®«aed in
8tfP-, Multiply these by
Sweet hia mainrit* ;n u«bt8, this caused him to become 80mLe hundr®d.8* andJom them all ton* j u* , if u x
known as an athlete and introducedpetber t0 run m Qu>ck succession,
wiKuu
U— um men
ana-presto!
Grand xwiputt,
Rapids, If-but
then uisiory
history | him to art
and-presto! yoi
you have Mr. Golliwog
has repeated itself, and the public Having thU8
edu.r!ot
not only wwking,
walking, but
but jumping,
thus roUn(jed
rounded out his edu.
it was not remarkable that his
his ia:,,c1‘n®,
daac,ng, r*diDf?
riding .on
on an equ»ny
nve
indeed is a fickle master to serve. — cation it
equally live
fellow citizens should desire his ser Teddy bear, and generally behavGrand Haven Tribnue
vices as city attorney. They elected ,nR ln tbe wa-v 000 wou,d ®xP®ct
eccentric‘loo,tin8K®ntl®mai3
T- R. is even strenuousin his sil- him and he made good from the 8ucb an ei
start, in fact he more than made 10 ’l®.6, ...
good, he distinguishedhimself, his , ^oming within the province of
w list
--------- ---------- were tr*ck ®®ects ar® tbe numerouspicof accomplishments
Congress will hardly know itself long
rar>QiLirl
__
fnr a. Kri
recailed,
he
was
proposed
as a can- Kure8 wbere for^ ^rief instance a
when it meeta again.
didate for the legislature,was nom dummy h®8 10 take the place of
When real estate goes down many
save

Mr

u

•

is

circles.

|

ence.

bubbles blow
Holland real

up. No

|
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estate.

i
convenes Charles H. McBride will ““f"0' *ae movements o! the livmore costly
Football at women’s colleges would journey back to the place of his >ng aclor ,are Photographed right Learag0.
I he statement made by Mr. Knox
birth, enter the Capitol building, down ^ the actoal “oment when he 1 These higher prices refiect the leads to the conclusionthat Mr. Osbe grand preparation for the stern
tarry a while and tinker at the laws r5^868 ,or t ie ^ • Then corae8a rtrowingWarcity0f{urbearingani*
born may seek higher honors during
business of bargain-counter rushof this
stop when the dummy, dressed in mals. The government is trving to or at the close of his term as govering.
Also it should be remarked in r m,Iarc,0th®8»»8 arranged in hia La ve
seals by prohibiting their
noi, and already his name is being
I

'

commonwealth.

ex-|P

With

the Bible still

list of best sellers, the

leading the

morals of the

^

passing that his fourteen years
t
capture for four years after May 1st
penence in practicing law and his . Atie fall of this with the scaffold next| but with amaUer animals the
work in drafting a new city charter 19
but immediately it ca8e j, mucb m0re hopelew.
for Holland should make his advise r®ach®8 ra® ground comes another The common place musk rat skin
valuablein drafting new
1 h® a®tor is then placed on that used to go begging at ten cents
Mr. McBride announces himself as the ex*?t 8pot occupied by the dum- now commands eighty-five, and the
first and last a Townsend man, which ry'w‘lh “J8 llmb8andclothing ar- coon 8kin baa jumped from fifty

^^tted,

connected with that

dency.

of the vice-pres-

And why not? The

wish to stand for those progressive
reforms that should rationally tend
to make for a better understandinc
between all of the citizens of the
land, to the end that they may always keep in mind the fact that the
interestsof all are only subserved bj
honesty, faithfulness,economy, obedience to law and justice.”— Lansinc
Republican.

late

elections indicate that President
Taft will need the strongest kind of
country cannot be so very much deAgain in Toils
a
running
mate
should
he
conclude
teriorated after all.
Harold Dry ia in tbe /toils again
to become a candidate fora second
1 be young man who was acquittet
term two years hence — a man who is
George Veenker and Samuel Aeilts
is acceptedin this state to mean a raDged 88 faI; 88 possible, in the centa to MTen dollars. Even ’poe- known to have accomplished things, by a jury in circuit court last weei
studentsat Hope fasted 48 hours for
good progressive Republican. 8!!?1!_!Lay, At881gnal the action Lum ^itg bring a dollar,where they and a man who is exceedinglystrong of the charge of burglarizing thi
scientificpurposes. No doubt they
recommences, and the camera
Do Jonge store has again been ar
..... 3*and
~ ' -ice brought a dimeas a campaigner. Where could Taft
cords
the writhiugaof the injured
are trying to solve the high cost of
Vos Gets Seven Years
No wonder the domestic animate and the country pick a better man rented on the charge of burglary
man.
This time it is alleged that he wai
living problem.
are furnishingfurs to the women of •mu
— where
nuore a man inai
than wow*u
Osborn—
that so
Johnny Vos of Holland who* was
implies
ed in the burglary of thi
moderate means. It remains for the nearly fills the bill, and from what
cted
of
---*
Vender
Scheld
bakery at Holland
The Holland Sentinel has Albert
better state than Michigan, the
This
robbery
is said to have occurred
birthplace of the republican party,
Bidding with a new sheriff hat this
and ever loyal to the party’s princi- some time bofore the De Jongh af.
fair and Johnny Vos in his cocfees
ples and its candidates.
tell the
the diffflr*nr«
differenceh«i««an
between a
cannot toll
» oner had a long talk before the sen- sceoe of a horrible and unusual traV— toll:- TL» pAlu^.l
ion to the officers implicated Dry.
It may be said that the vice presi** 1116 ro,ll,ct,
hat and a bonnet with a full fledged tence was passed, during which time 8edy* 0ne hundred horses were A l5n*111
Daring his own and Dry’s trial, Vos
dency is not an office that woldd apthe boy told the whole story and hoiled to death by steamr and
Firmament
stubbornly refused to implicate Dry
bee.
peal to a man that is politically amstated that Harold Driy was impli- crie8 of the poor brutes could
*
in tbe .crime of which he stood
bitious. But Mr. Osborn has recated
in
the
burglary
of
the
DeJongh
heard
above
‘he
noise
and
din
proQ
Ia
khe
*
*ChT
charged
but when hs was facing c
Alderman Vanden Berg wants to
store with
duced by the fire department S. 0,born of Sanlt Ste^Marie, to the peatedlystated that he is not politi- prison sentence he broke down and
know how large is the strip of land
He has stated
In open court, Judge Padghara which was ear,V at the 8cene. but g0vei?.
Michigan, a new
for which the city is paying $50,000
gave the youthful prisoner a freibd- C0Uld render no assistance. The far8hme8 ,
„
to be used as a public park. It is ly lecture which lasted at least fif. d»sast2r was caused by the bUr8t I ,irn\ament, and who is there that will

lawa. ^P'
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him.

just large enough

for

a good

bill board.
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the
be
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. *fhe

sized teen minutes and then sentenced in8 of 8 large steam pipe, which
him to a term of imprisonment in Passed lbrough the stables, and I J1,011 J1 Ifin?T
Ionia of not less than seven years lh^ escaping mist fairly scalded the ‘he whote Umted

^

i
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btates.

gen-
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the people of Michigan as their
Thflutotom
}
eral
iu that
---- manager
— --- O -------- office.
W.MVV. As
413 vice
VIUO . [h®8tatem°nt involved Dry pret
presidenthe would take to the office ty badly and although the youuj

A farmer in this state has been nor more than fifteen vears. John animals. 1 he horses were the pro , * \ \ K j0X’ 0 j®, . “,*. . sborn 8 the force and character of a Roose- man had just been acquited anc
took his sentencecalmly and did not Perty of tbe Swift Packing Co., and 0 ' e8t fr,®nda, and his political mansent to jail for selling bad eggs.
velt with fully as wide an experi- just as he was feeling highly elate(
seem to be very much disturbed by many °* tbem were valued at $400 ager' !baf orn 8 olect'®n 88
ence
in public affairs, and Chase Os- over his good fortune and escape
There is beginning to be a moral up- the prospect of a long term of im- eacb* having been used for draught £ov?rnor °‘ Michigan makes him a
born
is the type of man who would The officers pounced upon him fo
National figure, and further declares
lift in the egg trade apparently.But
the bakery deal.
find thiogs to do ae vice president
the farmers in this vicinity do not
Although the lad stoutly protest
and knows how to do them.
sell bad eggs.
his innocense the sheriff’s officen
Ilis
name
has
also
been
connected
having a Ll dettwra and
'
eJ,leC'ed ,wo n9W nlemb'rs "> This atatamentmay be Saken to
bing errape against his name Wh'l
T,,ey were niean aoveral things. Mr. Osborn with the U. 8- senators hip, but he are inclined to believe Vos’ confess
The election is over, and we can
- G»ry
--- /is (is a nan
US
bmhsal00n
k«P"s'
. A*
of the greatest indepen is on the most friendly terms with ion and Dry is badly up against it.
John was being held at the jail here
now supposed to be local option dence. He made his campaign for William Alden Smith, who must
aay without suspicion of a partisan
Not alone did young Vos implicat
several years ago in connection with
anti-saloon people are the nomination on a platform of his make a primary campaign for elec- Dry in the the shadyaffairs but h
bias, that the many and continuing another scrape Vos and a young
up ia arms. This makes a total of own constructing, regardless of ma tion by the legislaturetwo years brought in the names of several oth
arrests of wealthy people trying to half-breed youngster became insix saloon keepers out of the nine
chine planed planks, blazed his own hence, and it is hardly deemed prob- er Holland lads whom he claims wen
smuggle luxuries in at New York, volved in a row in one of the corri- members of the council. When
trail through the political forest, able he will announce himself a can- mixed up iu some of the many bpr
dors. Before they could be separat
the town was incorporatedinto a
answers the charge that tbe Repubkicking
from under his feet the oh didate against the Grand Rapids glaries which tefvo been pulled bfl
ed, the half breed boy had jerked
city last November, there was only
lican tariff tew hits only the poor.
in Holland recently.
Btructious
wherever he found them- man.
out his knife and liberallycarved
one saloon keeper among the coun and by his forcefuleloquence, and
PersonallyMr. Osborn sets forth
The officers are not giving ou
Vos about the body. There were a c,l' Three of tbe other -six memAccording to the bean, the musknumber of deep cuts on the lad’s bers have accepted agencies for persistent pier for honest govern- his position in the statement he gave any names as yet hut will rounc
rats, the chipmunksaud other naturment, convinced tbe people of Mich, to the press Wednesday,wherein he them up within the week. Frank
arms and the slashes across the abbreweries *nd opened up saloons igan he wap sincere, and would be says:
al weather prophets, the coming win- domen were very serious and came
Salisbury left this morning for Gary
,

prisonment.

purposes.
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since.

ter ia to be a severe

one. It

their true friend.

really dangerously near being fatal.

°
nothing

He went

qeems unnecessary to go to the ex-

to the hospital and it

Later he

was

made one of tbe most

‘‘Personally I can only reward

my

party and the state by living up to

Ind., Elgin, III., and Chicago with
pocketful of warranta

in the

t

firal

Michigan citi- efforts to round up the gang impliof
the
state, zenship. My one ambition will be cated by Johnny Voe.
bandages. He was finally released
Seal and mink will soon be a luxand running weather bureaus with and went back to Holland where he
-----. ---- — - ..v... uovn to nuiwuu wnere be ury for the very rich only. The for- and he will come to Lansing Janu- to execute the laws fairly and fearary 1, free of entanglingpoliticalal- lessly and to more closely cement
such infallibleweather wisdom to be managed to keep out of trouble for
Tickets for the Grand Haven
mer
is forty per cent higher than
moral.material and social interliances, with
a 50,000
50,000 popular
populai ma- the
tmd for
ImnnrnmMKo
n«. took
»--t. __
» • 1^
many months. He
un horin^
than Ksnces,
with a
‘0®“™
cursion Monday, November 28
of all the people of the state
and gained a reputation afl^ nua\)S 981
and tb® ^‘tor twenty-fiveliority atkteback andno one toiay sstoofa
gainea a reputation u s pugil. p.rc.ut EmtUmuch drapised | him at; in Mb parpoM to .w*>p th. without
only 45 cent, forth. round trip.
pense of

a long time before he was free of his

establishing, equipping,
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notable and successful campaigns for the best traditions of

election in the history
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Driy Acquitted by Jury

Hope lost the final .#arae of the
Harold Driy alleged to have been
season to the Kalamazoo Normal the companion of Johnny Vos in the
Saturday by a score of 6 to 0. Kal- burglary of the Di-Jongh store at
amazoo's only touchdown was made Holland, was acquittedby the jury
in the first quarter by Berger, who in circuit court Friday afternoon.
smashed through Hope’s line when The jury received Hie case at shortly
near the later's goal. * Hope played before four o’clock and hud it under
in hard luck and lost mainly on considerationhut a short time before
fumbling the ball in the third per- returning to the court r«>om with the
iod. Hope was thrice within reach verdict of not guilty
ing distance of Kalamazoo’s goal,
The case did not require n great
but the Normal! tea stiffenedtheir deal of time for trial and not a great
defense each time and prevented the deal of testimonywhs introduced.
locals from scoring. Captain Siege- Several witnesses testified ns to seeman and Holtman for Hope, and ing Driy go home at the time it was
Damoth for Kalamazoo featured in alleged that the burglary was comlong runs, while the work of Bergwas exceptionally brilliant.

Make 178 Kindt of

er

Cakes

people

of all kinds for aQ

are best

made with Ro

Puiing

of the

Wolverine

The disappearanceof

SPECIALLY FINE
FOR LAYER

CAKE

j

mi

familiar

landmarks often gives rise to a feeling of sentimentalregret. The des
truction of a familiar water-mark
may properlyproduce .the same effect. \Many Holland people will be
sorry to hear that the Navy Department is consideringthe sale, at auc
tinn, of the U. S. S. Wolverine (for-

merly the Michigan),which

for

years was a frequentvisitor in the
local waters

and

and admired by citizens

visitors alike.

In times when the average life of
warship has come to be little more
than fifteen years, the Wolverine has
reached the dignity of real age. It
was launched in 1843 and was the
first iron vessel afloat on the great
lakes. It is now at Ene, Pa., where
it was built. Its survival to the
present day is due doubtless, to the
Williarn^hive’returned jj!?’'"1“'I '*
«>
a

i

MMHSlL^.nd

from an extended trip through the
. Gerrit A.
ids

““<>water and
™

West

Wanrooy was in Grand

difference between fresh

Rapa

Tuesday attending a convention of

water a8 agents in the deterior

ation -of iron ships.

“ * delegatefro,n the i For '***7 years the Wolverine.
MnJjJhn VanderSlul.have
!?
atipulatione between
Kalamazoo.
sued invitations to the marriage of their tbe United States and Great Britain,
Miss Maud Williams and Mrs. W. Hop
iter Elner to Henry
The was the sole representative, in westBUT I&one.
Boo
kins spent Sunday in Grand Rapids.
Thanksgivingern eyes of our country’s naval poweveningat8 o’clock at their home
.
W. A. VanSyckle has taken out a deer East 12th street Mr. Boone is proprietoref*. The passmg of this hietonc old
license and has gone to the U. P.
of a store in Zeeland. They will make 8h>P might be available, for the conThe F. F. club met Monday evening at their future home in
struction of a substitute, the approle home of Miss Henrietta Plasman.
Mrs. Otto Kuhn is visiting friends in priation of 1260 000, made in 1898,
Mra. Olive Robinsonspent Sunday in
»
^or an additional gunboat on the
Fenville with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. RobinJack Van Anrooy has left for Chicago ffr0at lakes
son.

un^ninThuV11*

Miss Edna

Donahue speat Sunday

in

^

is-

Mr. and

S.-'1

on

Holland.

r°tf

on.

j

I

L’^^'&V^Aw’ho1

mitted

and

Driys mother

brother

hoy was home at
the time the a'leged burglary was
committed. The principal witneea
for the people was a youth named
Kramer, who furnished information
testified that the

of Driy

‘a

Att Snuitattmt

np-to-date and Artistic
Picture Gallery
in the
City

The oreat masters are representedhere.
a beautifulassortment of Artotypes,
Similes

trip to

Chicaga

Deputy Game Warden Dorn bos
Grand Haven last week'

was

of fri®n(l»the occasion being hersixteenth mantled.
in

Or possibly

a

The public

ztcsa “ it

a

_. ^

is

Pearl Hardy, employed in

Earl Ballet of Muskegonis the guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ballet of dub
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u
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watchdog
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GMIMM & MORTON
CHICAGO

To

I^ave Holland 9:30

p.

m. daily

Leave Chicago 8:00

p.

m. daily except Sundays

Leave Chicago 9:00

p.

m. Sundays

$1.00

Fire $1.50; Berths, upper 75o; lover

all

steam

and

Interurban Railways

for the

man
The

an amunition wagon for a
businessfight.
a ladder for a man with am-

a

Store

48 East Eighth Street

right is reservedto change this schedulewithout notice.

J. S.

MORTON,

Pres.

bition.
11

show Ihem whether you buy

Vanderploeg’s

a bank?

2t^0™ihtLiS r”
th! c’
^ airbrake ,or
one of a series of four on Ireland. After ^ln88^nm®(lthe Limberts to the business man.

thUcity.

will always gladly

in a
*s

pic-

the

money.

It is

Lvr

in and enjoy the

invited to come

Close connections a>e made with

*A hank

special

Fox

Lewis harbor-shopin Allegan, killed
a big red fox Mondav morning while
walking along the (Mieshire road in
Allegan Co., which passes Littlejohn
lake He was about two miles from
town, bent more on a walk than a
hunt. It was just about daybreak
and as ho glanced over into a field
he saw what he thought was a dog.
The,, he saw it was a fox and fired.
The animal raced for the woods but
suddenly stopped,turned about as
if confused, and darted in another direction. Hardy found the fox at the
edge of the woods badly w ounded
and soon had him over his shoulder.
It js seldom that a fox permits such
a abort distance is ten rods to remain more than a second between it
and a man. That one certainly must
have been foolish,but Hardy sold
the skin for six dollars. He quietly
told a friend that he had “buck fever" “something awful" whim he
realized he had killed the fox. When
he found him, the fox was jumping
and snarling ind Hardy thought he
better shoot him again. He
ped back a few paces and fired
her ehot and missed the dying
fo< by a foot or more. He finished
thf job with a stick.— Allegan Ga-

with

is

a

or not.
Kill Red

pacific ca

attending the Michigan refreshmentswere served. Those present "VT£ uc* 1U
ReUil Implement and Vehicle Dealers’ were the Misses Evelyn Keppel, Ethelyn public eyevaupel, Alice Raap, Angle
/
association.
Vaupel,
Luidens, Effie
Halhgan, Marjory Dykera
a, Ella WHt.
Jukeraa,
V
The local chapter of the D. A. R. was lia Knooihuixen,Ethel Dykstn
Sports
Ithel Dykstra. Mary
entertained at the home of Mrs. M. A. Sooy
Michmorshniien and Ruth Keppel.
on East 13th street.
A game of indoor baseball at
James Kole

Imderial Prints, f^istelles,Sepia Platinus, Car-

tnres.

Unless another Holmis .hould
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stephan G. Oudenmolen on W. 9th street— a son; to Mr. and is being treated at the Howell, Mich., sani- an8e aQd launch a ringing ballad,
Mrs. John Van Slooten— a daughter.
tarium is rapidly
j the Wolverine stands a good chance
zette.
Wm. Olive has returnedfrom a business Miss Irene Oleson entertained a number being sold for a song and dll-

improving.

s

We carry

Water Color Fao

bons and Platinums. These are arranged in
department.

connectionwith the case to

the police.

most

You. are invited to visit the

reckless

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

JOHN

Ave.

#

S. KRESS, Local Agent

Phones-Citz.1081; Bell 78

18

the roll call the following numbers were tune of 14 to 9. The batteries were
It is the fever thermometer of busMr. and Mrs. Henry Rlngold of Hamilrendered; Henry Grattan— “The Free Par- . Vick and Lordell for the Limberts iness health.
ton were in the city last week.
It is a rendezvous for the thriftv,
Miss Norma Karsten of Horicon, Wis, Mr? slof, Home Life, A^Ihlrfe? vSli , ?nd,S,.nke,and 1Iamel,nk for tbe

istheguestof her grandparentsRev. and «olo, Mrs. Boyd; Daniel O’Connel, "The
Mr*. J. H. Karsten of this
. Catholic Emancipation”, Miss Cronin; EmMr. and Mrs. Peter VanEyck of Herried, Mrt. Hall; The Giany*s
S. D., are spendingthe winter with friends B,arne7 £«««» Miss Biggs.

city.

i
,

I

au unknown country to the shiftless.
ba8ket nlalte^8•
basket ball league which was
A dollar in the hank is worth two

! The

Causeway—
- -organized
in —
Hope

college about

on. the

grocery bill.

three weeks ago, finishes its season

What is honesty? It is a different
week. At present Sraalligan’s thing with every class of men»E'tw5 this
tl'18 "eek- Atpreaen
InviUtions are out announcing the weeks’ visit with their sisier, Mrs. W. a. ! anf' ^legenga 8 teams are
___ tied
---- for
A highwayman is honest when he
wedding of Carlton Ray Shaw and Miss Holley ** Coldwater,Mich.
fint place in the preparatory de- does not betray his pals.
Eva St Clair to take place November 23. E. T. Bertsch was in Grand Rapids Toes- partment,both having the record
A merchant is honost when he
and fo^lhaw* isrartlralarlv
percentageof 1,000. Kleinheksel’s doesn’t lie about his goods.
becauseof his excellent work u a
Va?pU^Jn -i.nd Henrietta team is at the head of the colAn editor is honest when he adwith the Michigan State Baseball blague.
^"Tneeday. ,e e departmeDt with the same per- mits that his circulationis only about
William Tibald of Grwd Rapid.
Manager Den Herder
twice what it really is.
Kouw was in Grand Rapids Thurw in tiw city ye^da?
that much good new material has
A banker is honest when he reThe Bush A Lane Bowling team chal- ^ MUxit Vanderwater has accepted a pos- been brought to light by these con- turns with interestmoney that has
lenge any 5-men team in this city or 2- '“on ^h the City Grocery and Market on
leste to fill the vacancies which ex- been intrusted to him
man team. Address. E. R. Farlow, 37 E! Hiver street He was formerly employedisted at the opening of this term, all
An alderman is honest when he
19th
with Molenaar and DeGoed on 8th street
of the old players but one having does not take portions of the city
Misws Lola St. Clair and Cornelia Karaleft.
ferbeek were
Grand Rapids visiters
hall home with him.
Thursday.
A preacher is honest when be
A series of indoor basball games
Harry Enitrom and Harry
spends all his money trying to find
played between the team of the Maleft for Cincinati, Ohio where they have
the ownor of a nickle he has found.
taken positions in a shoe factory.
ple Grove school and the Christian
Miss Jennie Vandenberg wu a Grand
school resulted in victory for the forTo Demonstrate
Rapids visitor last week
mer.
Jessie the six year old daughter of Mr.
Mrs. P. E. Whitman attended the annual
The Holland City Gas company
____
rtTr nuinc
Mrs. John Bruischat dieddied last week.
meeting of the Michigan ________
conference
Home and.....
has
secured the services of M. J.
Missionarysociety at Grand Rapids. Her Her death is due to exposure after a sevIke Deadly Cold Bed
Richardson of St. Louis, Mo., who
addreu on “Best Thinga” was
jpo. a*
attack of the measles. The
.j highly spo--------. __ funeral
kan
wu held at the home on Michigan avenue.
If trustworthystatistics could be will be with the company for a short
The Royal NeighborsThursday night Miss NdUe Churchford conducted the serhad of the number of persons who time making a specialty of Gas Coke
gave a program in their hall in which Vlce8‘
die every year or become permanent- Mr. Richardson is an exoerton coke
loro ofthe bqt tout In the dt, took! Henry Joldeten,.died in Denver, Colo.
and he will be at the service of the
ly diseased, from sleepingin damp
SSd.hort^d^.
fdlow^hv
Tkur*^*y »«er M illnessof tuberculosis of
citizens
of Holland while here He
and short addressesfollowed by refresh-««„, month,. Deceased was 25 years or cold beds, they would probably
ments.
is
willing
to explain and demonold and had gone to the West in the hope be astonishedand appalled. It is
Invitation, are ont announcing the secta« Heis
strate
the
efficiency
of coke over any
a peril that constantly besets travelond of the senes of K. of P. dances to be vived by a wife and parents. The funeral
fuel
used
in
furnaces
or stoves of
given tomorrow
|wu held Monday ^ternoon from the ' ig men, and if they are wise they
any
kind.
ill
invariably
insist
on
having
their
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pardee of home of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Je

wu

Mili’k&JP' Venhumn!

well^

Cld"n

pitcher
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street.

Mbs
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COKE

GAS

The Fuel That Saves You Money

Crushed Coke
For Base Burners,
Oak stoves

of all

$6.00 per

Furnace Coke

Round

The most satisfactory fuel

kinds

for the

Ton
Try

a

Furnace

$5.50 per

Ton

Ton and Be Covinced

Holland City Gas Co.
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evening.

Erie, Pa.— a daughter.

Boersma on W. 12th street’Rev. H.**? beds aired and dried, even at the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Simon Slink Sun- Veldman officiating.
risk of causing much trouble to their
SpreadingHappiness.
day— a son.
Happiness,at least, Is not solitary;
landlord.
But, it is a peril that reT. Smeenge died at tbe home of his son
The Rev. D. R. Drukker conducted all
It Joys to communicate; It loves oth*
the services at theChi^tian Reformed >
He was 84 years old sides also in the home, and the cold
“spare room" has slain its thousands ers, for It depends on them for Its exchurch at West Olive Sunday. Services winiBSn!^Cnf
u n* S™1,111’ an?
istence; It sanctions and encourages
of helpless guests and will go on
to all delights that are not unkind in
with its slaughter till people learn
themselves. The very name and apthe Grand Rapids Theologicalseminary.
wisdom. Not only the guest, but the pearance of a happy man breathe of
Rev. R. L. Haan conducted the services.
Last' Friday the city mail carrierswere
family often suffer the penalty of good nature, and help the rest of us
entertained at the home of John Van
sleeping in cold rooms and chilling to live.— Robert Louis Stevenson.
Lente one of their number.
Hope Church AdhitiM
their
bodies at a time when they
John Ny^k and Mrs. Driesje DeKooyer
werei quietly married gt the home of
The Women’s Bible class, under need all their bodily heat, by gettand Mrs. Dick Costing on E. 15th street
stri
at the guidance of Professor Boers, is ing between cold sheets. Even in
Cheap Imitations
it o’clock, Rev. n.
ft j.
J, Veldman
eight
veldman per- growing every Sunday both in numwarm summer weather a cold, damp
formed the ceremony.The groom is a rebers and interest.
bed will get in its deadly work. It Owing to the immeose sale and
tired farmer, hale and hearty at the age of
The Christian Endeavor Society’s is a needless peril and the neglect to popularity of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tfcr74 the bride who is about twenty yean his
junior is the widow of the late Peter J. slogan is “100 Members before Janprovide dry rooms and beds has in Hooey there are many cheap imiDeKooyer. They will made their home on uary lit."
it
the elementsof murder and sui- tations on the market under similar
E, 16th street
The Catechism Classes, Wednes- cide.
sounding names, but you can alE. Bareman returned to his home on the

“s

b^°

north side Friday from a short visit to day and Thursday
Coopers ville. He went there
repre- largely attended.

afternoons, are

ways get the genuine by looking
for the bell on the bottle.

u a

sentative of the Beechwood school to the
meeting of the District school officers of

Ottawa county,

Marriage Licences

Thanksgiving services from 10:30
to 11:30 a.

m. No

longer. Offer

Wm.

J.

Meeuwren,21, Zeeland, Agnes

.

A

ing for Deacons'fund. Special mu- Wassink, 19, Holland
Tickets for the Treble Clef excorE.C. Vander Lain, Q- Droppers, R.
B. Van Zyl and Mr. ZanSstra re- sic. Subject of eermou “153 or
Berend Brondsink,66, Jamestown, Har- ion can be purchased at Hardys'
turned Saturday evening from
Count your Mercies.”
mania Brenink,Missaukee Co.
jewelry store, Meyers and Cook
it Bible study instiNext Sunday’s sermons on “The
__
Ompke Van Til, 21; Margaret Nibbelink, Bros, n
.

Meenk

__

I

one of the

Command*

T“

18. Holland.
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HOLLAND CITY
disciples aud followers loved
him dearly. Still he was alone, be*
cause be alone bad been begotten of

HIs

M€LE
TO

ft#}

THE DARK GETH8EMANE HOUR

|

Matthew 26:36-40 — November 20
Uan u bttraytil into lh« hand*

**T*« bun 0/

TJFTEU

oi

li.

the M outer and his disci

pics, iis Jews, had celebrated Hit

Pnssover Supper nnd after h«

hnd •ubsequentljlustltoted the Me
moriAl of his death with the bread aud
the cup, and after Judas hud gone oul
to betray him. Jesus aud the remain
lug eleven left the upper room hi Jeru
salem. crossed the city to the gate and
thence crossed the Valley Kedron and
ascended the sloping side of Mt. Olivet

toward the Garden of Gethsemane
fTbe word Gethsemane signifiesoil-

•

press. Tradition has it that this Gar
den belongedto the family of which
'the A|HMtlesJohn and James were
members, and that for this reason the
Lord and his discipleswere privileged
jto feel themselves at home there. St.
Mark, the writer of one of the Gos
pels, but not one of the Apostles. Is
credited with having been a member
,of the same family. One of the accounts of the arrest of the Master tells
that amongst those who followed after
{him was a young man wrapped with
a sheet and who fled naked when some
members of the band attempted to lay
hold of him. That young man. tradition says, years afterwards was known
as St Mark.

Judas the Ungrateful Apostate
world Is full of sadly disappointing characters,lu many things
the holy Spirit. His followers could not
we all fall. Selfisbneas, meanness,
feel so blessed nor be spirit-begotten
perversity, pride, etc., mark the huuntil after bis sacrificehad been finman family moot woefully. But
ished nor until be would appear in the
withal cau anyone find anything more
presence of God for them to apply his
reprehensible than the ingrate who
merit Imputedly to them, to permit
would betray bis best friend?
them to join with him sacrlflclally In
Tbe world is of one opinion respectthe sufferings of this present time,
ing such characters ae that of Judas.
that they might share with him also
Aud although he Is a noted example
in the gloriesto follow.
he is by do means an exception; there
St. Peter, referring to the foregoing
are many. Some of them live today.
experience of our Lord, declares that
But whoever can see the meannees of
he offered up strong crying and tears
such a disposition with a reasonably
unto him that was able to save him
good focus will surely be saved from
from death and was heard In respect
manifesting such a character,however
to that which he feared. Why did he
mean might be bis disposition. The
fear? Do not all humanity face death, man who could sell his Master for thirand some of them with great courage ty pieces of sliver Is justly in contempt
and some with bravado? Ah. there Is with all humanity. Nor was it merely
a vast differencebetween the Master’s the thirty pieces that Influencedthe instandpoint and ours as respects death
grate. Bather it was pride. He had
We were born dying. We never knew thought to be associated with the Masperfect life. We have always known ter in an earthly throne. He had set
that there Is no escape from death. It his faith upon this expectation. Now
that same Master explained more fully
that tbe throne was not yet in sight;
that It belongs to an age to follow this,
and was to be given only to those who
should prove themselves loyal and
faithful unto death. In the mind of
Judas the matter took not the wisest

i

I

i

j

I

1

i

Ths Journty to Gsthsomano
This was the most memorable night
of the Master’s experience. lie knew
perfectly the meaning of every feature
of ths Passover. He knew that be was
tbs Lamb of God. antltyplcally. whose
death was to be accomplishedon the
| following day by crucifixion. Yet his
j thoughts were for bis dear disciples.
> He
must give them final words of encouragement and instruction. And so
jhe did. Three chapters of 8L John’s
j Gospel record the incidentsof the initervenlng time between the leaving of
jthe upper room and the arriving at
j Gethsemane. the place of the oil-press.
lMAnd Judas also, who betrayed him.
} knew the place, for Jesus ofttimes resorted thitherwith his disciples” (John
• Till. 2).
In St John xlv the Master
told his disciplesabout the place he
would go to prepare for them, but that
he would send the Spirit of Truth to
be their Comforterand It would show
them things to come. In the fifteenth
chapter be gave them the parable of

I

,

I

;

•

The

and best way. Holding the Great

no

clue to

his identity.

We hearofeeveraldeath* lately
ofwellknown people, or formerly
residents here: Mr. F. Karaferbeek,
one of our Oldest settlers, died at the

72>

Mr. A. Qeerlings, well
hardware merchant,
miller in this city and at Hamilton,
died at Hamilton a few days ago, at
the age of 59 years. Andjuataswe
go to press we heard of the death of
Mr. J. Vande Roovaart, of Chicago,
formerlyresident of this city. Also,
Mr. N. Downie, only a few years ago
principal of our public schools. He
was one of the best teachers we have
ever bed in our schools. We also
heard of the death of Mr. B- Iranian, formerly residing and doing
business near Metz tannery.
age of

known

you seen,

It will

pay you

he WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE 60-CART?
to do

so.

It is a

winner. The Whitney

WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
cart is no doubt the best ColFapsible Carton the

County Drain Commissioner, Fred
L Sou ter, has established a twelvefoot drain through the Cranberry
marsh north of this city. The
draining of this marsh will open up
to cultivation and settlement about
six sections of the best land in this
county.

KSS

because he was holy, harmless, undented and separate from sinners; his
life came not from Adam. •
He knew that In bis perfection he
had a right to life, if he would live
in perfect accordance with the Divine
requirements.But he knew also that
by special Covenant with God. "a
Covenant by sacrifice.” he bad agreed
to the surrender of all bis earthly
rights and to allow his life to be taken

35 Years ago To-dav.
Capt. Charles Brandt informs us
coming from
Chicago, nearly mid-lake, he saw a
musk-rat; the distance from shore
was about fifty miles. This is en*
terpreted as another indication cf an
open winter.
that on his last trip,

The

ular?

not death would mean to him
A little while and they would not an eternal extinctionof being, not only
(see him; then again a little while and the loss of heavenly glory promised as
(they would see him. The entire pe- a reward, but the loss of everything.
riod of his absence, from the Divine Cao we wonder that he did not unstandpoint, as compared to eternity, derstand? The hour seemed so dark,
would be but a little while. Then, by and he said. ”My soul Is exceeding
virtue of the resurrection "change." sorrowful.”He knew that he was to
they would see him. because made die. He knew that death was neceslike him. "In the world ye shall have sary. But here, now. looming up betribulation;but be of good cheer; I fore him on the morrow was a shamehave overcome the world.” "These ful execution as a blasphemer,as a
things I have given unto you that in criminal,as a violatorof Divine law.
me ye might have peace." In the Could It be possible that in anything,
• 17th chapter is recorded his wonderful
even slightly, he bad taken to himself
If

the honor due to the Father? Could it
be possible that In any degree be had

are as follows:

rep.
fus.,

Sheriff Vaupel,

marke

They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
before. Also a beautiful line of Robes

Clerk, White,

Register, Ingraham,

fus.,

Pros. Atty, Danhoff, fus

,

” "

Surveyor,Peck,

E5.

always have Houses and Lots for sak, <i to nit in diffent

1

<

parts of the city.

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
of

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

FIRE INSURANCE

— I have the best Companies in the state

I

have

who pay
1
If

218

Pagelson, fus, 143

rep.,
fus.,

36-60

a nice line

on hand.

Circuit court com’r, Angel, fus., 177

"

A.C.RINCK&CO.

398
55

Treasurer, Blakeney, fu§.,

ing

it

losses promptly aft^r fires.

you desire

to sell, rent or

exchange your property, try plac-

with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal

attention and kept

confidental.

/

687

120
C. Jones Coroner, Baert,
Stuvelink,fus., 127
Olive Station, nine miles

store of Mpssiv. G.

I

miles, by Hour that

had leaked from

’

The Democratic candidatefor sur
veyor, G J. Hesselink,was not endorsed by theP- ofl’s., but Mr.
Peck, the republicancandidate, was,
which accounts for his election and
extent gives the key to the result in

the lessona to be

the wagon, but the theives have not
yet been arrested-

drawn therefrom for the future.

A nuisance— One

cent letters.

A son of Mr. A. J. Neeiken, of
Laketown, about four miles southwest from the city, on last Sunday
fell from a tree in tbe woods while
nutting, broke his leg, and laid all
day before he was discovered. We
learn he is improving, and promises
not to go nutting again on Sunday.

C.

De

Keyzer,

WHAT YOU SAW

15

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance

large majority; and also to a certain
this county, and

Citizens Phone

1424

Cort Rlvir and I8h Ste.

\

YEARS AGO

At Saugatuck Leo Francis, a 15year old lad, committed suicide Monday by discharging a shot gun with
a string tied

to the trigger. The

charge entered the neck, and came
out of the top of his head. No cause

known fer the deed.
Chief Simon Pokagon of the PotDuring the storm on Thursday as towattamiea tribe of Indiana has
the schr. Wollin was making port, concluded to distribute the $104,and just as she was running in be 000, recently awarded by the govtween the piers, a heavy sea strm k ernment, among the membera of his
her off her course and right on tbe tribe at South Haven instead of
stone left in the channel by the late St. Joseph, as was heretofore
washing out of the crib, disabling planned. Thischangq is made on
her rudder and leaving her in a acconnt of South Haven being a lohelpless condition, pounding away cal option town.
on those rocks. They lowered the
The article*of associationof “The

held back, even In hla mind, from
fall obedienceto the Fatberta will?
Did this crucifixionas a criminal possibly mean the loss of Divine favor?
Was it necessarythat be should die
thus? Might not this cup of Ignominy
pass? So he prayed in a great agony.
And although the older Greek manoaertpts do not contain the statement yawl to bring out a line, but did not
that he sweat great drop* of blood, succeed; the yawl was swamped.
medical science tells as that such an The schr. Four Brothers laying at
experience would not have been at
the harbor, noticing this state of afall Impossible In a nervous, strained,
fairs, sent its boat out and took her
mental agony. But we note the beauline to the pier, when they succeeded
tiful simplicityof the statementwith
which his prayer concluded-"Never-in heaving her off this stoue bed;
theless,my Father, not my will, bat but for this timely aid, the Wallin
would have pounded to pieces. Soon
thy will, be done."
How childlike nnd beautifulthe after this tbe schr. Mary came runfaith and trust, eveo amidst strenuous ning in and met with a similar fate
agitation! St Paul says that be was when the Wollin was promptly on
heard In the thing which he feared. hand to return the favors bestowed
How? God's answer came by angelic upon her by the Four Brothers.
ffBsusttefTFinnHHiwmtpmujAKESi?! bauds. An angel appeared and minis-

is

Holland Carriage and Bending
Works” were filed in the office of
30. The cap
$25,000, of which $!(),•
000 is paid in. Shares are $10 each,
taken as follows: D, DenBleyker,
500, J. W. Garvelink 50, D. B. K.
VanRaalte 50, 1. Marsilje 50, W. E
Russell 100, P Siersema 100, J.
the country clerk Oct.
ital stock is

G

50, Lugers& Scott 75, G. J.
Diekema 50, G. P. Hummer 75,
Waverly Stone Co. 30, A. Seif 30,
J. Veneklassen 30, C- Vanden Heuvel 35, H. Pel grim 50, C. Kruidhof
30, A. J. Meyer 50, G. J. Kollen
25, 1. Cappon 25, J. Hole 25, L.
Post

tered to him— ministered to his neces- WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
sity. "Are they not all ministering
Another couple will be married in
spirits, sent forth to minister to those
I prayer to the Father on behalf of hla
Mulder 25, J. H. Kleinbeksel25, P.
a
few
days, but we may not give
who shall be heirs of salvation?” (Hei followers— not for the Apostles only,
Costing 25, Otto VanDyk 20.
ibut for all those also who would be- brews 1. 14.) We are not informed In their names nor height, and must
The sudden death of Edward J.
what words this heavenly ministry measure somewherenear twelve feet,
'lleve on him through their word.
was
expressed to the Master in his if both their lengths are added to- Harrington,eldest son of ex Mayor
In the Garden of Gethsemane
and Mrs. E., J. Harrington,
lowlinessand sorrow, but we do know gether. Can you guess?
I Thus discoursing they reached the
that it must have been wltii full asThursday afternoon, at the home of
Messrs. C. Blotn & R. Kleyn have
! Garden, or olive-yard,
where the press
surance of the Heavenly Father's fahis parents in this city, was a start'for extracting the oil from the olives
opened a place of amusement in the
vor and sympathy and love. He was
ling announcementto this commun! was
located. Somewhere near the enheard In respect to the things which store formerlyoccupied by Mr. J.
ity.
trance eight of the discipleswere bidhe feared. He received the assurance W. Bosnian. The amusement conden to remain watching while Jesus,
that he was well-pleasingto the Fa- sists in target shooting,is quite inWHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
'with the specially beloved Peter. ther; that he had been faithfulto his
nocent and cheap — 3 balls for 5
James and John, went a little farther.
A. Van Vuren caught one of the
Covenant, nnd that be would have the cents. Go and see them this evenAnd then, realizing the Impossibility resurrectionpromised.
most peculiar fish ever seen in this
ing.
of even hla dearest friends appreciatsection last Saturday. It has no fins
"Behold ths Lamb of God" •
ing bis sorrowful condition, he went
Another body, supposed to be
atlll further alone to speak to the FaFrom that moment onward the Mas- from the Alpena, was found near but instead haa four feet that serve
ther. The disciples, perplexed,as- ter was the calmest of all who had Port Sheldon, on Saturday last, but the same purpose. This queer denizen of Black Lake, half reptile and
itounded, by the things that they had any associationwith the great events
could not be identified.A dispatch
half fish, has aroused great curiosiheard from his lips, did not compre- of that night and the following day.
from South IJaven, dated Nov. 9th
Ihend the true situation. They evi- Officers, servants. Sanhedrin, priests,
ty among the fishermanbut none are
dently thought that there must still Herod nnd bU men of war, Pilate and (last Tuesday,) states that the body able to state what class it belongs to
• be something parabolic in bis utterhis soldiers, and the shouting rabble- of a sailor supposed to be from the
and no one attempts to give itac
lances. They would Indeed watch with nil were exalted, all were distressed. Alpena, came ashore yesterday, (Monname.
| him, but they were
weary and sank Jesus only was calm. This waa be- day,) seven miles north of here, near
Into slumber. The spirit was willing. cause be had the Father’s assurance Gleun postoffice, Allegan .'County.
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
that all was well between them. As He was apparentlyabout 22 years of
• but the flesh was weak.
EIGHT NEAR THE

Han

'

the Vine and the Branches and as- from him. The Father bad promised & Sons, at
isured them that no longer should they him a great reward of glory, honor north of here was entered by burgjbe servants, but friends. "For all and Immortality through resurrection lars on Monday evening, and a large
I things that I have heard of my
Father from the dead, but this was dependent quantity of goods and provisions
I have made known unto you." In the upon bis absolute obediencein every
were stolen, amountingto the value
.sixteenthchapter be explained to them particular—In word, in thought. In
of at least $200. Tbe goods were
'that persecutions must be expected, if deed. The question was. Dad be been
(they would share his sufferings and absolutelyloyal to God Id every partic- tracked into the woods for several

LSJMV&m

GO-CARTS

here as

Teacher in contempt, the deceived one
Capt. John Borgman, of the
probably Intended that the delivery schooner Wollin had the misfortune
should be merely a temporary one-a to break his leg last week at Charle
lesson to tbe Master not to talk that
voix. He was walking over the deck
way, not to carry matters too far-an
J IN TW8 DAYS OPHIS flBSH OIWBWO
load and slipped and fell with the
sraewe cxriNW iffTiurtwrro Htf
Incentive to him. compellinghim to
IS ABLE TO SAVE HIM OUT OVDEATH
above
result. He was brought home
exert his power for the resistance
this
week.
of those who sought his life and thus,
in exalting himself, make good to his
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
disciples the sbgre In the Kingdom
Graafschap lost another of its oldwhich be had promised or. falling of
est
settlers, Mrs. P. Boven. She
this, to wreck the entire project Alas,
the love of money, the love of power died Sunday morning, aged 69
puff up and make delirioussome who years.
become intoxicatedwith ambition.
Diekema was elected to the LegisHow necessary that all the Lord’s follature by a majority of 160, Grand
lowers remember tbe message. "He
that humbleth himself shall be exalte^ Haven voted against Diekema. MaiTg WOT WATCH WITH ME ONE BBQgi| and be that exalteth himself ahall be vin Ford of Grand Rapids was elect’Watch amp pur^om nrran
.UMrtAIWu abased!” Humble yourselves, there- ed to congress and received a majorfore. under the mighty band of God, ity of the Ottawa county vote.
was differentwith him. His expert that he may exalt yon in due time"
Geo. F. Porter fusion candidate
ences on the spirit plane before com (I Peter , 6).
won
fa omJ. DenHerder of Zeeland
ing Into the world were all In assofor State Senator.
ciation with life, perfection of life.
The pluralities for county officers
"In him was life”— nncontamioated.WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER

I

!be prepared to share his glory.

on the right forearm,but

j

'THERE

is a difference here

between old men’s anA young
men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight
more than c/tffw-deep.

!

If some have queried why the this blessed assurancegave the Mas- age, about five feet eight inches
Will break up the worst cold and
Master preferred to be alone in ter courage, so his followers since have
high, short reddish browjp hair, •Hay throat irritation.This remprayer so frequently,the answer found that, “If God be for us, who
dressed in a laborer’s suit, with No. edy Quickly cures coughs, Colds.
la, “i have trodden K the wlne-preaa can be against us?" If we have ths
and of the people there waa peace of God ruling in our hearts, it 10 stoga ehoee, one front tooth out.
with me" (laalah Ixili, S). is beyond all bumau comi

makers who study you— who
know what you want— who understand
your figures, your ideas and your priceare built by

reach. Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a had figure and set off 2k
good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
The

label In the coat

means that U you're ever disappointed
lonp~H they're wrong, just gif*

you won't be disappointed

back

the clothes

and get back your money.

:

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STATE OF MICHIOAN-Tta*ProMU
for lha County of imnwn

Mortgage Sale

Cowrt

STATE OF MICHIGAN— lt»

Plot

CHICAGO BOY IS LOOKED

Court for the County of Ottawa
a trsalun of Mid court, held at the ProDefault having been made in the
bale Office In the city of Grand Hewn In
At a aeaslon of said court, held at th«
payment of a mortgage given by »uid county,on the 31st da* of October A. n , iwo Probate office.In the City of Grand Ha
LammertTer Beek of Holland, Mich
Pre-moi: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judga of ven, In said county, on the 29th day of
Probate.
October. A. o 19(0.
toTobyas Koffers of said city, which
In the matter of »• eeute of
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judg.
mortgage is dated December 20th
Herbert Balgooyeu, Deceased.
Probate.In tbe matter of the estate of
A. D. 1905 and recorded on Jan. 3.

U

Enterprising' Business Firms
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

flOPPMANS STUDIO.

1900 in Liber 78 of mortgages page in1?. Mr,;
County Register indewrlbed!

ALBBRT
XX

*32 River Street.
HIDDINQ.— FILL TOUR MARPhotos and Views of all deaeriptlons.Post
ket basket with nice clean fresh rro- 592 in the Ottawa
•Cards and Souvenirs. Picture frames to order- tsrles. Don t forest the place, comer River
of Deeds Office, on
Everythin* In the Photo lino.
end Seventhstreets. Both phones.

which mortgage

It

e,U‘1*’

lD

oeruln

rt'u|

**ute there-

A CHICKEN COOP TO SLEEP

MOTHER ADOPTS THIS PLAN OF
KEEPING CHILD SAFELY

Francas Amler&m, Deceased.

I>U,tUMi'h?V,D‘f fllCd ln '"‘W <*>«*
P"*10* tor license to sell the m«

III

WHILE SHE’8 AWAY.

Evu Anderson Miles having filed In said ooutt

her petition praying that the administration of

U Ordered.

•aid estate be granted to Frank Mllea or
there is now due and unpaid the ^ That the lltth day of November A. D. iflio
to soim other suitable person.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN CRT GOODS AND sum of $462.53 and no proceedings at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at sato
That the 98th day of November.
J. irocstieaGive us a visit sad ws will having been taken at law or in equity r’robate office, be and Is hereby appointed A.It1>,Is ordered.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
1910, ui 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at
atlsiy you. 32 West Eighth St.
tor hearing said petition, aad that all persons
to recover said dept, or any part interested n ••id estate -app-ar before said ittu iiroUue oifira, be and Is hereby appointed
court,
at said time and place to show cause why f"f hearing said petition;
‘TVIKKEMA. I J.,
.........
.... AT LAW. plEBMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY thereof;
ATTORNBT
It l* luither ordered,that public notice there
*»«*•? to tell the Interest of mid estate In
MJ Collectionspromptly
attended to. Office AV goods and groceries; everything fresh
. , __________
>f t>« given b> |>ub!uat!onof a copy of thle
Thereforenotice is hereby given •aid reol ctutc should not be granted:
over First Buts Bank.
and up-to-date. 120 West Sixteenth 8t QUOiler,
fur three zucce slve weeks prevloua to
U 1« Further Ordered. Thu pxlffir no
sene Phon. ijj*.
that said mortgage will be foreclosed
•aid iisj «f hearing,in tha Holland City News
lice thereoft>e given by publication of a
1 newspaper printed end circulated in sold
by sale of the mortgaged premises •opy of thla order, for throe successive county.
TAf C BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNET. REAL ESat public auction to the highest bid- weeks previousto said day of hearing.In
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
BREWERIES.
AU- UU and insurance.Office In McBride
Block.
A true
ju^g, ot probate.
der at the north front door of the the Holland ;Clty News, a newspapei
printed and circulated In said county.
Orrie Slniter.
courthouse
in
the
City
of
Grand
HaJJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
Registeroi Probate.
EIAVARD P KIRBY.
VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
ven, that being the place at which
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
SL Cltlseos phone 1741.
44
,
T.enth ‘n', M,ple
Citizensphone the Circuit Court for the County of
Orrie Sluiter,
1123. Purest beer In tbs world. Sold In bottles end kegs. A. Self* A Son.
Ottawa is held, on Monday, the 12th
^ Register of Probate
Notice of Special Asteument
day of December, A. I)., 1910, at 3
44-3W
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Io.\lrs
Mu filer, T. DeVries
o’clock in the afternoon of said day.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
HurriiiK
The mortgaged premises to be STATE OF MICHIQAN—The Probate Court hut., J. C. Post, Lst,,
for the County of Ottawa.
N. TUTTLE. W WEST EIGHTH
ton,
Holland
Shoe
Co.,
Geo
Hoek
TTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH 8T. sold are describedas follows.
Cltlsenephone 1338.
At a leoalonof oald court, held at the prostra, Holland Sugar Co , mid lo all
.17 Pr?",pt *nd «curate attention Is the
thing with us. Cltlsenaphone 1631.
A parcel of land situated in the bate ofnet. In the city of Grand Haven. In
other persons interested.
T. J. MERSKN, CORNER TENTH AND
City of Holland, Ottawa County, said county on the 5th day of November
Central Avea. Cltlsene phone 1416. Bell I17AL8H DRUG
Take •Notice, That the roll of the
A. D. 1910.
CO.. DRUGGIST AND Michigan, describedas follows: All
•hens 141.
* r pharmaclsL
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of special assessment heretofore made
that part of lot seven(7)block fifty- of Probate.
!>y the Board of Assessore for the
In the matter of the estate of
one(51)in
the City of Holland which
W. 0. WINTER OFFICH TWO
purpose
of defrayingthat part of the
doors seat of Interurbflloffice. Holland.
Ellen Bilgooyen, Deceased
is bounded on the west side by the
Mob. CUItena phone: Residence, 1687; office,
cost which the Council decided
•Leonard
Van
Puttcn
having
filed
in
vuld
court
east margin line of Columbia Ave.;
1714.
his petitionpraying for licensetoeelltheInter- should he paid and borne by special
isrs ^ES"8^d‘*^, cM,n• 'to- on the south side by the north mar- est of said eitalo In certainrctl estate therein, assessment for the construction of a
gin line of 12th St.; on the east side described.
sewer in West 15th street, betwet n
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
by a line running parallel with the Olt is Ordered, That the
Harrison and Cleveland Avenues, in
MEATS.
east margin line of Columbia Ave.
15th day of December, A. D. 1910, the City of Holland, is now on file
/IHAS. HUBBARD, 38 WEST NINTH ST. W^t VAi^rDc^|ceV^fRK- 161 E- EIGHTH
and sixty eight(68)feet east there at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
Cltliensphone lift
in ray office for public inspection.
In seafon. Citizensphone 1043. ^ ,ania
from, on the north side by a line office,be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
running parallel with the north tald petition; and that all person! interestedIn Notice is also hereby given, that the
said estateupi«ar before said court at said time Council and the Board of Assessors
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURDEi„KIlt,Kf1R/VE K08TER. dealbrs margin line otfl2th St. and forty-six and place to show cause why a license toaell will meet at the Council room in
rr . In aI1 hinds of freeh and salt meats
(4G)feet north therefrom.
Market on River St. Cltliens chons 1008.
the interest of said estate in said real estate said city on Wednesday November
NISHERS.
Dated Sept 15, 1910.
hould not be grunted;
23rd, 1910, to review said assessIt ia furthur onierod. that public nolle,
Tobyas Koffers
ment, at which, time and place opthereof
be
given
by
publication
of
a
copy
ot
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Mortgagee
CJLUTTER A DTKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
thle order, for three succaealveweeks pravlou. pjrtunity will be given all persons
St. Citizensphone 1228.
Diekema and Kollen,
to said day of hearing. In the HollandClt) interested to he heard.
Attys- for MortgageeISi5?.YiS?CHUB^,THE«^ent PARNews, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIt
Dated, Holland, Mich , Nov. 3,
nrpsfald h
alway8 prompt. Also ex•aid county.

.

copy.

3w

81

Chicago.— -Robbie Effort, five years
was dragged forth, tired, cold and
•leepy,by two policemen from a chicken coop filled with chickens In the
rear of 4610 Warwick avenue, this
city, where, It was said, he had been
locked in by hie mother to sleep
while she went out to spend the evening with friends.The little fellow
vas sound asleep,when discovered by
the officers, upoij a piece of burlap
and an old skirt, which the neighbor*
had thrown over the fence to keep
old,

him warm. "What are you doing

i

L

.

s’

y

f’^8s

baggage- Cal] him up on tee Citizens imiaj Wij ijf gU|0 delivery.

MUSIC.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Default having been made in the
of a certain mortgage givNIcu
en by Lammert Ter Beek of Holland, Mich., to the First State Bank
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
of Holland, a corporation of said
city, which mortgage is dated JanXT- VANDEH PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
uary g, 1905 and is recorded in the
•XA books, the best assortment.44 East TY{££, V£,N „ LANOEQEND. Dealer in
Eighth SL Cltlsenaphone 1469.
Engines. Pumps and office of the register of deeds of OtfthSSSS.8PP
Clu- Phone 1038. 49 W
tawa County, Michigan on Jan. 12,
1905 in liber 78 of mortgage page
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
275; and which mortgage was assigned by said Firs' State Bank 0
DRY CLEANERS
rpHE
Holland to Thomas H. Marsilje 0
43COTT-LUOER8 LUMBER CX)., 236 RIVER
EASY
90 St. Citizensphone 100L
,«°L“NaD.,CLEANms'
Eighth
St. CtUienaphona 1628. Dying Holland, Michigan , on Sept. 6,
cleaning,preselng.
1910 and which assignment was re
corded
on Sept. 9th 1910 in liber
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FURCltliens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.

payment

Piling
^

onrr
i£«»^rusa

NISHERS.

105 of mortgages

on page 3,

on

A

uS

pKe

L- l5lh SlreeU Cil‘*en«

hereT asked the policeman. "Mamma
told me to sleep wif the little chickens," replied tbe little chap, rubbing
his eyes sleepily and shivering with
the cold. He still clung to\he precious
1910.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
skirt and the old piece of burlap was’
(A true
Judge of I robate
Richard Overweg,
found to bo still warm from contact
Orrie Slu<ter,
Citv Clerk.
with the little sleeper;*body. He wai
Register of Probate.
taken to the Thlrty-aixthprecinct police station and turned over to tbe
3w 45
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
Juvenile officer. Neighbors called up
State of Michiga t.
the police station and informed the
20th Judicial Circuit
State OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
sergeant that the boy was locked la
In Chancery
Court for the County of Ottawa.
tbe
chicken coop, and offlceriwere
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for
At a session of said court, held
the County of Ottawa. In chancery, on sent to investigate. The boy'a father
the P-obate Office in the City of Grand the 9th day of November,A. D., 1910.
Is a waiter and works nights in a
downtown hotel. When arraigned the
JOHN BKEMS,
c
• d county on the 2udday
woman confessed that she had locked
of November, A. D., MO.
Complainant.
her ton in a chicken coop In the back
VSe
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
yard while she spent 12 hours from
Judge of Probate.
Hull Clark and George E. Rowe, or, if
home. She told tbe court It had been
they be deceased, their unknown heirs,
In the matter of the estate of
her practise to lock the child in the
Defendants.
Jacoba Brouwer, deceased.
In this cause it appearingfrom affidavit chicken coop because she thought he
A’/rH Brewer having filed In said court on file that Hull Clar
Clark and George E. Rowe would be safer there during her abbis final administrationaccount, and hU petiare resumed to be dead, leaving heirt sence. She was fined 925.
tion praying for the allowance thereof and* for
the assignment and distribution
of the residue who are necessair partiesto this suit, but
whose names and whereaboutsare unknown
Stfte nhpHtunca
*" »«

_

_

1

•

Tax.*

I

*

p. ^ BOTER A C., 16 WEST EIGHTH
fit. Citizens phone 1663. An up-to-date
•ult makes one d rested up and up-to-data.

It

Is

Ordered.

^That^the28th jluy of November, A. D.

ing having been taken at law or in
equity to recover said debt or any
part

thereof:

at ten

1910

o’clock in the forenoon.latsaid probate
and is hereby appointed for exami-

office,be

ning and allowing said account and hearing wTd
petition;

,

Now thereforenotice is hereby It is Further Ordered,That public
given that the premises described notice thereof be given by publication
in said mortgage and herein tfter oi a copy of this order, for three sue
WATER HEATING.
described will be sold at public cesslve weeks previous to said day of
T)R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
A-' U good work, reaoonabl* pricoa.Citi- auction to the highest bidder at the newspaper printed and circulated in
J. YONKER. REAR 62 WBST EIGHTH zen! phone 1441. 32 East Eighth SL
north front door of the courthouse said county.
•Lv Bt. Cltlsenephone 1487,
DENTISTS.

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT

in the City of

LIFE

NEWSPAPERS., MAGAZINES,

INSURANCE

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO
m. w. j. oSTsT SsSi

rnilE

Mgr. Telephone!: rezldenca.1678.

tTRIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH

A.

St. Citizensphone

1749.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

*

I

INSURANCE.

INEE
J- TB
•L Money ,W1T?
loaned onDRreal aatata.

P.

B ock

of Holis bounded by a line

commencing at a point on the north
margin line of 12th St. sixty-eight
(68) feet east from where the east
line of Columbia Ave., intersects

THE FIRST STATE BANK

.

KIRBY,

6w 46

Orrie Sluiter
Register of Pfobato

An
3w-44

Ideal

Husband

with a nagging
knows she needs help.
The premises to be sold are des- STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt She may be so nervous and run•or the County of Ottawa.
cribed as follows.
down in health that trifles annoy
At a sessionof said court, held at the Probate
A parcel of land situated in the Office in the city of Grand •laven, in said county her. If she is melancholy, excitable. troubledwith loss of appetite,
City of Holland, Ottawa County, on tbe 2nd day of November. A. I>. |9|0.
Present: Bon. EDWARD p. KIRBY.
headache, sleeplessness,constipatMichigan, described as follows; All

land, which

BANKS

on motion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitorfor
Complainant,it is orderedtfiat said absent
and unknown defendants enter their appearancein said cause within six months
from the date of this order, and that within twenty days complainant cause the
same to be published in the Holland City
News, such publication to continueonce in
each week for six successive weeks.
Louis H. Osterhous,
i.,
. Circuit Court Commissioner.
Walter I. Lillie,
Solicitorfor'Complainant.
Business Address: Grand Haven, Michigan.

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

is

patient, even

wife, for he

Judge of Probate.

TUBERGEN.

UNDERTAKING.

EDWARD

that

ifty-one (51) in said City

91 West Sixteenth Street,
„
do your bicycle repairingright We
•wo do automobile tire vulcanizing. WtizenH
C>hone 1617.
H.

Grand Haven,

being the place where the Circuit
Court of Ottawa County is held, on
Monday the 12th day of December,
A. D., 1910 at three o’clock in the
afternoon of said day.

R0IaLKR- that part of lot seven (7) in

In

ed or fainting and dizzy speljs, she

the matter of the estate oi

needs Electric Bitters-the most
wonderful remedy for ailing women. Thqusands of suffererfrom
female troubles,nervous troubles,
backache and weak kidneys have
used them and become healthy and

Morgaft M. Hamilton, Deceased.
Non* M. Hamilton having tiled In said court
her final administrationaccount,and her petition praying for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution
of the residue
of said estate.
It is Ordered.That the

the north line of said 12th St.; run- 28th day of

November, A. D. 1910. happy.

Try them. Only

50c.

ning thence north parallel with at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,at said probate Satisfaction guaranteed by H. R.
OHN 8. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
Columbia Ave., sixty-six (66) feet; offloe.be and Is hereby appointed for examln- Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
St. Citizensphone 1267— 2r.
|®8and allowing said account and hearing said
thence east parallel with 12th St.’
foreign *e °n ^ busiDes8CUDtcr8domestic and thirty-five (35) feet; thence south
It Is furtherordered, that publicnoticethereparallel with Columtia Ave., sixty- of be given by publicationof a copy of this
Every Body Needs
CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE
six (66) feel; thence west on the order, for three lucceeilve weeks previous ts
O. J. Diekema. Pres.
J- W. Beardslce,v, P
said
day
of
hearing.
In
the
Holland
City
News,
a good salve and Dr. Bell’s AntiO. W. Mokma. Cashier
FURNISHINGS.
H. Luldens. Ass’t C. north margin line of said 12th St.,
a newspaper printed and circulated In aald septic Salve is the best. It is a
thirty-five (35) feet to the point of county.
creamy snow white ointment.
beginning. All according 10 the
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
TYYKSTRA’SBAZAAR 8TORB. 40 EAST
Guaranteed for all skin disease .25c
recorded map of said City formerly (A true copy.) Judge of Probate
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Lf Eighth St. Cltlsena phone 1287— ir.
sold everywhere.
Orrie Simter
Capital stock paid in ................
Vi,,a8e of Holland on record in
Register of Probate
Capital Stock paid In .............50oo
Surplus and undivided pronta... ........
Depositors Security......... .......
4 per cent interest paid on time delfts,

J

SCOTT’S

EMULSION
nat the tame invigorating
nnd strength-producingeffect in

summer

a* in winter.

Try it In a little cold milk ox
water.

AIL DRUGGISTS

'

81

^

ii it

y

*. 1

‘

DIRECTORS:
A.

H.

Klelnheksel Wm.

If

O.

Vv Eyck

You Hive Any Doubt

of Hie merit of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-

Honey one bottle will remove that
doubt and your cough at the same
time. Look for the bell on the
bottle. It is the genuine.

Men Wanted To Learn

Art Glass
Succeed

when

everything else fan*,

LIGHT

Trade

WORK

In nervous prostrationand female
weakaesaesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

Kinlla Glass Co’y
it is the best medicineever sold

om

a druggist*.

3w-44

Thomas H.

Marsilje.

A
In the District Court of th« United States for

HOLLAND, MICH.

Missouri Girl's Description

of

fioruti

Animal Cauiet Neighborhood
Army to Kill It
Kansas City, Mo.— For a few day#
Kansas City supposed that it was being terrorized by a ferocious leopard,
but it turned out to be only a scrub
gray wolf, a good deal more frightened than frightful.
Ita Identification and extinctionwer#
brought about by 20 men armed with
a great assortment of weapons and
about a thousand humans bearing no
arms but making much noise.
It was after several chickens and
dogs had met untimely ends that a little girl ran upon tbe wolf in one of
Kansas City’s famous ravines. It
snapped at her, by way of informing
her that It wished her to go away.
She went home and told her mother
that a terrible animal had attacked
her. The neighbors were called In
and from the description of the beast
given by the littlegirl It was concluded that it was probably an icthyosaums or maybe wor8e. It was finally
Identified as a leopard. A hunt was orguntaed and everybody In the Holly
street neighborhoodtook part.
They made so much fuss about it
that the wolf came out of hiding to
see what the trouble was. The 1,020
took after him and he ran up ou tbe
roof of Joseph Carey’s bouse. The 20
fired a volley and the thousandshouted, and the wolf died. It may have
been tbe bullets and it may have been
the noise that was fatal

HUNGRY BIRDS ATTACK BAKER

Regular

Driver Kills a Score of Them Defend*
ing Himself and His Load of
Bread.

Tomboy

was

Susie— climbing trees and
ditches, whirling,
Chester, Pa.— When Thomas Wll*
m HARM VISSCHER.Bankrupt. No. 879.
Diekema & Kollen,
To the creditors
................
of HARM VISSCHER
^«zx-vu.
of Hoi»ui. a|ways getting scratches, cuts, son, driver of a Philadelphia bakery
Attys. for Mortgagee.
ft,,!?/"' “>“m>
sp™™. Humps, burns or scalds. wagon, stopped to water his horses,
en route to this city, he was attacked
.He- mch,er iu5t aPP|ie<l by a Hock of hundreds of blackbirds,
Judged bankrupt and that *n order h«.s been DUCKlen 9 AmiC® Salve and cured
which flew upon him, pecking at hla
hrr quick. Heal, everything healhair and eyes and making a general
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
“b'e-8“l1' Ulc"9' Eozema, Old onslaught on his cargo of bread.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
of Grand Rapid*, on the 2nd .lay of Dtccmbre. Sores, Com$ Ot Plleg, Try It. 2SC
In the matter of the eatate of
Wifcon used the butt of his
1910 ot
o’clocka. m.. ot which time the Raid at
R rWehnrw u/.l/k n
creditorsmay ottend. appoint a trustee,examK. LJoesburg, Walsh Drug whip to fight off the birds, killing,and
Nicholas Prakken, deceased,
ine the bankrupt, prove their. olalnw and tmna- Co.
crippling a score of them. Aroian 0*
act *uch other buelnessas may properly come
»— « —
mars' 6T the blackbirds were taken
. Notice la hereby given that four-months before sni'Juiwiling—
Dated November
1010.
from the 28th day of October. A, D. 1910
from the wagon after it reached ChesKIRK E. WICKS
have been allowed for creditors to present ru* 0 ti
ter. Wilson thinks the birds were
Referee In Bankrupt#*.
Cheap Imitations
their claims against said deceased to said Offlceof Referee:*1* uouaeman Building,Grand
prompted by hunger.
RapidR, Mich.
court for examination and adjustment, MortimerA. Booy. Holland.Mich
Mortgagee.

Visscher,

LEOPARD WAS ONLY A WOLF

the office of the register of deeds

x^rrn^vn-s;ui;”--crforn8*idHo‘,-“co-'?1Dated Sept. 15, A. D., 1910.

J.

v now a summer at well
J* * winter remedy, v It

,saw

--

dSH

Find Boy in a Coop.

copy.)

Mortgage Sale
/'400R BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU\J Isr
Isr songs end the best In the music Una

0

SoUlh,!,n fences, jumping

0luw*

,

^H

10

#

14.

_

attorney Owing to the ’ immense sale and
and that all creditors of. said deceased are for bankrupt.
popularityoi Dr. Bell’s Pme-Tarrequired to present their claims to said
Marries His Niece.
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
St. Louis.— Charles M. Vancil, sixty*
Honey there are many cheap imi.
Blind
Grand Haven. In said county, on or bepit|tat,on9°n lhe market under similar eight years old, will continue to bs
fore the *8th day of February. A. D. 1911
Mrs. bine Tiler, Ravena, Tex., sounding names, but you can al- "Uncl4 Charlie" to the woman who li
and that said claims will be heard by mid
wntes: I was blind as a bat. I ways get the genuine' by looking now his wife and who wag Mrs. Ids
court os the 28th day of February. A. D. 1911,
Corzine, a niece of Vancll’s first wifa
used
Sutherland’sEagle Eye Salve for the bell on the bottle,
at ten o’clockin the forenoon.
She has always called him "Uncle
Dated October *8th, A. D. l»io.
and it acted like t charm. It cut Charlie" and the marriage will make
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
no change In the title of tbe
Judge of Probata.
eie
This Is tbe fourth marriage for
worth its weigh in gold. 25c a tube. Good for Nothing but the Eye*.* cil and he has ten children living.
44 3w

m-i

«

~

unaum
N

ewe

wee

Local Newi

^

„ , *

irof. Zutphen is not

V*. Imm L/V/OtlLAS
at83.0p.$3.50,
QQ
84.00

The Ottawa county board ol elect

ion
*uu canvassers,
l anvassers,be^an
oei?an their
tueir work at
his the court house yesterday afternoon o

5*:

meeting
classes at Hope owing to the illness and it is expected that et least two Ofc
of h is oldest son who is sick with days will be required to canvass the
vote of the last election. The sea- Best In the World

_

®O«00

SHOES

measles. th8

>

Mr.

i

Robert Kiiite ha« eigned
pledge in JueticeUileecourt that

J»»ill not take another drink for if

be held

"“rihe

cT

in

cou"1!

' compoeed

UNION

the private of

»"d

MADE
Boys9

l1'8

Eraf-toa U

of

Shoes
$2.00
and
$2.50

goes up
days. He
‘•i”'”—"'"”'™
»• ai&Q'i°r?.,,cT,k
was
drunkenesa and has

<b» does he

for 30

arrested for

of

promised to lead a better life.

1

Grand Haven.

Are

_

SaTKBtKVa

I

Kammeraad

N.

The

William Ellman of Grand Haven,

80 Acre*

hunting companions. Ellman
had shot a bird and was going into
the brush after it when another flew
•ut and Pytlinski in his haste to get
hia gun in position discharged it into Ellman's legs. He was carried to
a farm house and a doctor extracted

Eastern Star will hold initiationth'a

fifty shot.

By being good to a

supposec

and now that the case came up in
the circuit court this week Aldrich
was not on hand and cannot be lo-

city is
canned goods
for the sufferers in the Women’s
Home and Hospital in Grand Rapids
and contributions are solicited. The
barrel is to be sent as a ThanksgivC. T. U. of this

getting up a barrel of

to the

Richard and Rena Wierda of Zeeland
were in tho city Tuesday.

all

M. Den Herder has received a

let-

ter from his friend, Harvey

Oilman
from Japan. Mr. Oilman is instructor in English at the Chugakko college in Kagoshima, Japan, and
also instructor

in

athletics.Mr.

Oilman witnessedthe base

ball

are
but

helpful,

the most important of
all is

Scott’s Emulsion

^ D. H. Clark was in Grand Rapids Tues-

It is

Max Brown was

in

Grand Rapids Tues-

ment prescribed by physicians all over the world

Judge Lemon was a Grand Haven visitor
yesterday.

Probst# Court

for this

Ills

It

is.

and build up the wasting
body.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Bend We., name of pspw and thla ad. far
oar beautifulSaving* Bonk and Ob lid'*
Sketch-Book, lack bank contain*a Good
Lock Penny.

SCOTT

ft

BOWNE, 409 Pari

SL, N. Y.

Clothes
ON CREDIT.
We

are

and

to show you
and best in Mens, Boys

Womens

Clothing.

Your Credit
We

is

Good

sell on time, all cash is

ject with

no ob-

us. You make a

small

payment down, and pay the
ance in weekly installments.

bal-

o’clockin the forenoon,at said probate

Menfer

Rosen bloom

»

36 W, 8th Street
Above Vander Veen’s Hardware Store

It is Further Ordered. That public no-

V

tice thereofbe given by publicationof a Wc are open every diy from 7 to fl and Tuesday
and Saturday niehta
copy of this order, for three successive

weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A tme copy.) Judge of Probate.

di!

Ynti

A Regular Tomboy

was Susie-climbing trees and
fences, jumping ditches, whitliog,

3w46

always getting scratches, cuts,
burns or scalds.

sprains,bumps,

to Die

But laws! Her mother just applied
only when a lazy liver and sluggish Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and cured
bowels cause frightful depondency. her quick. Heals everything heatBut Dr. King’s New Life Pills ex- able— Boils. Ulcers, Eczema, Old
pel poisons from the system; bring
Sores, Corns or Piles. Try it. 25c
hope and courage; cure all Liver, at H. R. Doesburg, Walsh Drug
Stomach and Kidney troubles; im- Co.
part health and vigor to the weak,
nervous and ailing. 25c at R. H.
Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.

game between

the University of Chicago and the Keno University and
says that the the Japanese individ-

Whooping Cough

It is an old saying that whooping
cough must run its course, but the
team use of Dr. Bell’s PinVlar-Hooey
has demonstrated beyond doubt
that such is not the case. It can

ually are better batter, runners and
pitchers, they are very

work.

weak

in

There will be a . foot ball game be cured by the use of this remedy.
Saturday on the college campus,
with either the Grand Haven Inde- FOR SALE or exchange, for a small
farm, good eight room house in
pendents or Muskegon Independent.
Holland. Inquire H. S. Bender,
The followingis the lineup of the
Benton Harbor, Mich. 3 45
Western Theologicalseminary team:

Succeed

when

everything else

fails.

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

worth

'mm',
r:.v

my sight. It

is all

you claim and

its weigh, in gold.

35c a tube.

m

M

$4,600

Several

w*

-

for sale in Western
CIU

silos; also all necessary outbuildings, and

good

frame housp,

consisting of 11 rooms.
This is a very good located farm with fine sur.
roundings. Terms about $5000 cash, balance
long time at 6 per cent.
2 story

Acre*

120

2qq

Located about 11 miles north and east from
Holland; 1 mile from school; I 3^ mile from
creamery; 105 acres under cultivation. About
10 acres of good timber, soil being a good sandy
loam and gravel. Nearly level, good water and
drainage. About 50 to 75 bearing fruit trees
also some grapes; good wire fences; good barn
44*56, with stone foundation. Also very good
all necessary outbuildings, and a good 2 story
frame house, consistingof 9 rooms and large
cellar. Will take $2400 cash and give long time
on balance. Will also sell with ail stock, tools’
and crops, in which case price to be $6,000..

Ifift

Acre*

$12,500

Located 3

in

Only

,

$10,500

Located 2 1-2 miles from Moline, on gravel

roads. Near churches and school. About 75
acres under cultivation;8 acres of beech and
maple timber, balance pasture, but easily cleared
Soil is a very heavy clay and sandy loam, very

About 18 acres of meadow and 12 acres of wheat
Very good clay and sandy loam, gently rolling.
vaMr ppli^d by mill and good drainage,

.

being partly tile drained. Enough fruit trees
for family use; good woven wire and rail fences;
excellent barn of 36x60, with stone basement;
also silo and other necessary outbuildings!
Good 8 room i£ story frame house. This is a
fine farm and well located. Owner will sell with
payment down jf $3500 and give long time on
balance.

productive,gently rolling, and all tile drained.
Good water supplied by mill. Well fenced by
woven wire and rails; first-classbarn with stone
basement; also other necessary outbuildings;and
fairly good 1 1-2 story frame house, consisting of
7 rooms and basement. This is a well located v 180
$18,000
farm, very good quality. Owner will consider
180 acres lacated between Moline and Wayreasonable payment down and give long time on
land, in Allegan county; all under cultivation,
balance.
excepting about 6 acres of timber. About 13d
acres of this place is in meadow. Soil being a
160
$5,000 very good clay loam, gently rolling and level.
Located about 12 miles north and east from
Good water supplied by mill and living stream;
Holland, on good road, about 80 acre5 under good drainage. Enough fruit for family usecultivation, balance pasture, but easily cleared;
wel! fenced with woven wire; 4 barns, 1 32x44!
6 acres of wheat, 4 of rye and about 25 of mea1 of 24x34, 1 of 30x40 and one of 50x60; 2 of •
dow; plenty of dead timber wood for several which have basements; all in fairly good conyears; soil being a black sandy loam, nearly level; dition; also all necessary outbuildingsand two
good water supplied by windmill aod good water houses. I his is au excellent stock or dairy farm.
supplied by windmill and good drainage. Fairly H as been kept up well and well grassed. Owner
good barn of 62x62; also granary and tool shed. will take about $5000 cash and will give long
Good 2-story framehouse, consisting of 10 rooms time on balance. This place could be divided
and cellar. Will sell with a payment down of
into 2 farms, as buildings are located so this
$3200 or exchange for property in either Hol- could be easily done and make 2 good farms.
land or Zeelafid. With all stock, tools and this"

.

Acre*

year’s crops $7,500*

120

Acre*

70 Acre*

$4500

Wayland,
45 acres
under cultivation, balance pasture; soil being a
70 acres located about 3 miles from

$12,000

Located 1 mile from Byron Center and ten
miles from Grand Rapids; near churchs, schools
and creamery; excellent gravel roads; 115 acres
under cultivation; 5 acres of first growth hard
maple timber. About 20 acres sown to wheat,
part of which would go to the purchaser; 30 acres in meadow. Soil is a very good clay loam
gently rolling; good water supplied by windmill
and natural drainage; enough fruit for family
use; good woven wire and rail fences; large barn
of 30x80, with stone basement and two large

in Allegan county; good gravel road*;

gool clay and gravelly loam, partly rolling, balance level; good water supplied by windmill and
good natural drainage. About 2000 fine bearing peach tree*; also some apple, cherry and
grapes. Good barn of 30x34, and a good two
story frame house, coosistingof 8 rooms. This
place can be bought with stock, tools and this
year's crop included for $5200. Will also take
a house and lot in either Grand Rapids or Hoi.
land, as part

—

payment. —
~

'“ASra-MSSif0
It is

_

the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’*counter.

the cover off her typewriter.“Look
used Sutherland'sEagle Eye Salve
organized a rooting squad that will and it acted like a ebarm. It cut at that!*’ exclaimed Johnny. “She
help to mike things lively during the scum off my eyes and restored lifted the garage right o« the machine."
contest.

over the State^

of the best farm bargains ever offered

$7,300

Acre,

$

Isaac

.

the

you some

Acres

Ths Modern Youngster.
Blind
Forwards, Roggen, Van WestenJohnny’s father took him to the ofburg; Walvoord, center; gtiard, Pas Mrs. Ellie Tiler, wRavena, Tex., Acs, and there the youngster saw the
ma, TePaske and Roest. Roest is writes: I was blind as a bat. 1 stenographercome in late and take
the manager of the team; and he has

,
to

Atrei

un<Vi htTVD}'"TffVln^l forexunilnpetltlon ow 118 854111 accoUD' and hearing said

Orrle Slulter.
Registerof probate.

all

Acres

now ready

tfie latest

value

“

60 acres — Located near Hopki s, in Allegan county, near churches and school; fine gravel roads; about 50 acres under cultivation,balance pasture; but easily cleared; 7 acres of wheat,
20 of meadow; soil being a very good clay and
sandy loam, gently rolling. Good water supplied by never failing flowing well. Natural
drainage; about 20 bearing fruit trees; well fenced
with woven wire; rather small but good barn;
nearly new one-story frame house, just complet*
ed. Will take part cash aod give time on balance.

111

Ordered. That the

12th day of December, A. D.,:9I0,
at ten

dread disease.

the ideal food-medicine to heal the lungs

In the matter of the estate of John
Westenbroek.Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 15th day of November, a. D. 19|0,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court at the Probate office, in the City of
rand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 15th day of March. . A. D. IM|. and
that said claims will be heard by said

Judge of Probate.

the standard treat*

to raise in

miles from Wayland Allegan county
an excellent farming country with fine surroundings.
miles from railroad station
and shipping point; # mile from school- good
gravel roads; 155 acres under cultivation,balance easily cleared. At present 60 acres in pasture, 30 in meadow and 12 in wheat. Quality
204
$12,500 ot soil being all a good clay and sandy loam
Located five miles from Shelbyville, in AI-* wiih the exception of 70 acres being a black
legan county, near what is known as Gun Lake. muck, with clay bottom. Good water supplied
This is an excellent farming country, wiih fine tty windmill and springs. Good drainage. 10
surroundings.1-2 mile from school and general acres of large bearing apple trees. Well fenced
with woven wire and barb wire. Large barn of
store. . Good gravel roads, about 160 acres und44x72,
with lean-to and stone basemdbt. Two
er cultivation. 30 acres of maple, hickory and
large silos; alsogood sized horse barn and necwhite oak timber, also lake of about 5 acres with
plenty of fish, and about 5 acres of low land sur. ceiary outbuilding.1 5 roomed 1 story framed
rounding the lake, but which can all be drained house andone new two-story frame house nearly
and worked. There are at present about 40 complete. This would make one of the finest
stock farms for many miles around, and can be
acres sown to wheat, 20 acres of meadow and
bought with a payment down ol only $2000 and
about 7 acres of rye. Soil is a good clay and
sandy loam, gently rolling.. Excellent water balance to suit purchaser. Owner will also sell
with all stock, tools and implements for $2000
fffippliedby windmill. About 50 bearing fruit
extra.
Any one looking for a good stock or
trees, enough for family use. Well fenced with
woven wire and rails. First-class barn of 40x60- general farm will not be disappointed in this
place. Will also consider a house and lot in
with large stone basement, also another bern of
exchange for part payment.
24x66. Large first-classoutbuildings and a fine
2 story frame house, consisting of 11 rooms and
basement, This is an excellent stock of general 100 Acre*
$7500
farm and can be bought with a payment of about
100 acres located about 2j miles frem Way$5,000 down and balance at 6 per cent. All
land, in Allegan county, on "good gravel roadsstock, tools and implements can be purchased
about 70 acres under cultivation; about 5 acres
with this place at a very reasonable price.
of timber; balance pasture and very easily cleared.

'

day.

3 w 4G
without leaving his address, or his
destination. While Mr. Osborn's STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probats Court
appearance is that of a nigged man for ths County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the proit is known that the strenuous cambate office in the City of Grand Havea
paign which be underwent taxed his
In said county on the 15th day 0f November
strength and that he is in need of A. D. 1910.
rest and he therefore does not dePresent:Hon. Edward P. KJrby. Judge of
sire to be bothered with either busi- Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
ness cr politicalmatters for a time
at least. His rest will consist of
William H. Horning;, Deceased.
either being on the trail of deer or
Jer?churp,5nUCharles H. McBride
in chopping wood, in which he is having filed in said court their hupPlementary final administration‘account.
said to be adept. Just when he will
p™>lng for the allowltnd f?r thc AWlKBUUmtand
return home is not known.
distributionof the residueof said estate.

Mr

good and

a

H. W. Hardy paid a short visit to his
parents in Fennville yesterday.

has hit the trail for the tall timbers

George H. Souter who has been
engaged in the nursery businesson
the North Side for about thirty years
has sold the businessto John Lank'
horst of this city. He expects to
take a long vacation and retire from
an active business life. Next Tues
day he will leave for Los Angeles
where he will spend the winter with
bis son-in-law and daughter,
and Mrs. F. P. Howe. Mr. Souter
has been very active in the public
life of the community in which he
lived having served the county as
commissioner of highways for a term
of seven years and his township as
supervisorfor four years.

sleeping out-doors and
plain, nourishing diet

hospitaland the
W. C. T. U. is anxious to receive as
many contribntions as possible.
Gifts can be sent to Mrs. J. C. Post,
court on the 15th day of March,
78 W. 13th street. The interurbun
A- D. 1911, at ten o’clock in the forecompany has offered to transport the noon.
barrel free of charge for the women.
Dated, November 15th, A. D. 1910.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Governor-elect Chase S. Osborn
ing present

air,

Mrs. L. ^ an Ingen and daughierLouise
spent Tuesday in Zeeland.

cated. Consequently the bonds
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tb#
were estreated and Von Lente must for ths County of Ottawa.
'pony up.

Plenty of fresh

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schaap of East Hoiland were in the city Wednesday.

Van Lente is out five
hundred dollars. Joy Aldrich who
broke into Meyers Music store induced Mr. Van Lente to go his bond
friend John

The W.

60

PI59ent'1I The Sau8atuck Chapter of the
order will come down here to do the ini
tialionwork for the local organizationard
the Douglas chapter will also come here to
be entertained in this city.

M,ch,2an is bound

at 6 per cent.

shot

of bis

in

80 acies located tj miles from Byron Ceou
er on tine gravel road; about 10 miles from
Grand Rapids; near churches and schools: land
all under cultivation; about 16 acres of meadow,
20 acres of summjer Fallowed wheat; soil being
a vvry good clay loam, gently rolling; good wat.
er, supplied by mill and good natural drainage;
some grapes, apples and cherries,well fenced
with woven wire and rails. First class barn of
30x71, with stone basement, also other outbuildings;fairly good 7 roomed frame house.
. Take $3800 cash and give long time on balance

evening in their hall. The event will be
the occasion of a social time and the offiin the legs by Felix Pytlinski, one cers are anxious that all the members be

was

T

Below we submit

of a school for Christian Instruction.

while bunting partridges,

ou Looking for a Good Farm?

Michigan.

known here Her death ocNinth Street Christian Reformed curred last Sunday and bke was 02
church has extended a call to Rev. years old. Her husband George
W. Siaurt of a similar church at Blom was a civil war veteran.
well

high prices for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
a trial You can save money on your
footwear and get sfioes that are just as
gooJ in every way as those that have
Roeeland a suburb of Chicago. Rev.
be -n costing you higher prices.
Wolvius formerly pastor of the
L( you could visit our larpe factories
Additional Society
.it 3/ockton, Mats., and sttp for yourself
Fourth Reformed church of this city
A very pretty wedding took place Tues- how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
ana now servings similar church at day afternoonat the home of the bride's
made, you would then understand why
Fulton, III , has received a call from parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Albers, of they hold their shape, fit better and
Ovensel.when their daughter, Sena was wear longer than other makes.
the Iteforraedchurch at Deno, 111/
united in marriage to Albert Vos, son of ^-kUTIO.V — W. L Douglu rumit snd prlre U
WMnpfd "n lie bottom to proux-i the wesier aualntt
Bert Peck, a drayman at Grand Mr. and Mrs. Berend Vos of Hamilton. lilKh priMCStHl Inferior shoes. Take Nm HmImkI.
ta e. IfW. LI)onil»»*li
-eeur*not for Ml* In your
Many relatives and friends witnessed the rlolnlty.
write for Mail Order Ulaiog.W.L DougUu,
Haven, was kicked in the stomach
c^monv which was performed by Rev.
— jrQB BALE BT
by his horse and crawled into his J, H. Mokma, pastor of the Christian Rewagon where he lay unconscious for formed church of Overisel. The groom is
three hours- It was exceedingly well known in Holland and vicinity and is
a graduate of the pedegogie department
cold and the horse after standing
of the Grand Rapids Junior college. The
there that length of time went home. bnde taught in one of the public schools
When the animal reached the barn in Kalamazoo. The young couple will
Mrs Peck looked for her husband make their future home in Seattle, Wash
where the groom is employed as principal
and found him lying in the wagon.

Y

1

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Bertsch, Mr.
The Century Rod and Rail Co,
liaa changed its name to The Hol- and C Blom, Sr attended the funer- Fut Color iytltU
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
land Rod and IJput Co. It has also al of Mrs. George Blom which took
increasedits capital stock from $25,- place from her home at Wayland, price, quality considered,in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
000 to $45,000. John Brouwer is Mich. Deceased was a sister-in-law long wearing qualities excel those of
ofO Blom, sr. of this city and is other makes. If you have been paying
manager of the enterprise.

Uud

LAND
’ BUYER!
>

Citz.

Phone 1166

Kouw & Co
36

West Eighth St, Holland, Mich.

,

